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Tax Cut Extension Given
Little Chance With Ford
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The bill that
would extend 1975 individual tax cuts into
the new year is now in the hands of a committee that will prepare it for final
delivery to President Ford, but there is little chance the measure will win Ford's approval.
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The members of the conference committee that will work out the final form of
the bill have wide latitude in saying how income taxes should be cut, but they have no
authority to tie the six-month, tax-cut extension to a spending ceiling that Ford has
demanded as the price for his approval.
Thus, whether the average worker will
see an 8-per cent tax hike starting in
January apparently hinges on whether
House Democrats can hold together and

County Hospital after receiving minor
ONE INJURED—Kathleen Hicks, Route Six, was admitted to the Murray-Calloway
to Kentucky State Police. Trooper
according
injuries in this accident east of Murray on Highway 280 at 1:48 p.m. Monday,
on the road, went out of control
standing
water
some
hit
it
when
be Oakley said the Hicks car was going west on 280
and overturned into the ditch.

Sills Selected As
Delegate To Council

Murray High School Band Director Joe
Sills has been selected as a delegate to the
North American Band Director's Coordinating council.
The Council consists of delegates from 18
band and related associations on the North
American continent. The 16th annual
meeting of the group will be held on Dec. 17
at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago in
association with the Mid-West National
Band and Orchestra Clinic.
The Council is a •'sort of United Nations
Rejecting Senate provisions, the House
of the band profession on the North
decided that loan guarantees to encourage
American continent," Sills said. It acts as
coal production should be limited to new
a clearing house for ideas brought by the
mines, not extensions of old ones, and
delegates vihich represent every facet of
deleted a $750-million guarantee provision
band work from teaching at all levels to
to encourage development of an advanced
businesses such as music
associated
prototype automobile.
publication, the American Federation of
The bill includes standby authority for
Musicians, and honorary fraternities.
emergency gasoline rationing.
Sills will represent Phi Beta Mu National
It also would require manufacturers to I, Bandmaster's Fraternity.
build automobiles that average 18 miles
He has served as secretary, viceper gallon by 1978, with the requirement
rising to 27.5 miles per gallon by 1985.

Energy Bill Faces Uncertain
Future With President Ford
WASHINGTON (AP) — A wide-ranging
energy bill that would temporarily reduce
fuel prices is before the Senate for final
congressional action, but faces an uncertain fate at the hands of President
Ford.
The House passed the bill 236 to 160 on
Monday night. Legal authority for maintaining oil price controls expired less than
three hours later, at midnight, before the
Senate had time to act.
But with the legislation in its final
stages, oil companies were not expected to
take advantage of the opportunity to raise
prices.
Before passing the measure, a modified
version of a Senate-House compromise,
the House beat back an effort to ease its
price rollback provisions. It did so in the
face of a warning from Republican Leader
John J. Rhodes of Arizona that, while
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Ford's decision whether to veto the bill is
uncertain, adoption of the amendment to
roll back prices a lesser amount would
make it more acceptable to the President.
The bill would roll back the average
price of domestic oil from the present
810.75 a barrel average to $7.66. However,
it would allow the price to rise by a much
as 10 per cent a year over the next 40 months and would give Ford some flexibility in
permitting other increases.
The immediate effect would be an
estimated 2.5 cent per gallon price reduction for gasoline and heating oil.
Fought over since February at every
stage of consideration and in tough
negotiations with the administration, the
bill underwent further modifications at the
end. These may prolong Senate consideration.

The government would be directed to
establish a 500 million to one billion barrel
petroleum reserve over the next seven
years.
Federal loan guarantees up to $75o
million would be available to encourage
more production by small coal operators

I'M LEAPING
FOR JOY OVER.
THE GIFT YOU'RE
GETTING ME
ONLY 8 DAYS

Local Students Selected To
Attend National Conference

an 15 tons

Two local high school students have been
nominated to attend the National 4-H
conference in Washington, D.C., according
to Fred Gillurn, local 4-H agent.
Melanie Norwood, 17 yr. old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ed Norwood of Rt. 1,
Kirksey, has been nominated to National 4H Conference. Melanie has been in 4-H for
nine years and has enrolled in 22 projects
with 20 of these completed.
Melanie is a member of the Calloway
County Teen Club and is a junior 4-H
Leader. She has finished two years in the
Junior Leadership Project, eight years in
sewing project, six years in cooking
project, and two years in the home furnishing project, one year in freezing, and
one year in gardening project.
Melanie has been a Junior 4-H Leader,
County Representative to Area Teen
Council, worked on community pride
project, been Calloway County '74-75
Queen, and is presently the reporter for
Calloway County Teen Club. Some of her
experiences in personal, community and
civic responsibilities include being
reporter of Students Action for Education,
being on Calloway County High School
speech team, being on National Forensic
League, being in Future Farmers of

America, being an active member of the
Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, being track manager, participating in Calloway Co. High School pep
band, concert band, marching band, and
pep club, being in students Action for
Education, and tutoring in the classroom
at Calloway County High School.
Melanie said, "4-H has contributed to
my sense of well being by allowing me to
function as a participating member of
society. It has given me a feeling of accomplishment by letting me have a chance
to help other people help themselves 4-H
has made me a well-rounded person by
exposing me to many types of people and
experiences. I have made new and lifetime friendships with people I have met. I
also have learned to benefit from my new
experiences in 4-H so they will help me in
the future."
Bill Bailey, 17 year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul D. Bailey, Route Eight, has also
been nominated to the National 4-H
Conference. Bill has been in 4-H for eight
years, and has enrolled in 24 projects and
completed 22 of these. He has participated
in nearly all 4-H activities. Bill has completed the following projects this year:
rabbits IV, Junior leadership VIII, swine

IV, garden VIII; and, in previous years.
citizenship IV, dog care IV and poultry IV
Bill is a member of the Murray High
Band and has been a section leader for
four years along with acquiring alldistrict, quad state, and many other
statuses. As a member of the University
Church of Christ, he has helped with
distribution of Christmas baskets as well
as participation in activities associated
with the elderly. He has worked in coordination with the French and Spanish
Clubs as well as student council of Murray.
High School. Bill has accomplished the
goal of being selected as a member of
Who's Who in America's High Schools
4-H leadership has involved Bill as
President of Junior and Senior Club:
Junior leader for 4-H rabbit club for four
years; member of the National 4-HAmerican Rabbit Breeders Committee 00
youth work; national delegate in charge of
Kentucky 4-H members in rabbit projects:
spoke to six civic clubs during Farm-City
Week, attended Teen Leadership Conference; attend county planning board
meetings; and assisted other clubs with
variety shows.
(See Students, Page 10)
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Decreasing cloudiness today and cold
with high in the mid to upper 30s. Partly
cloudy and cold tonight and Wednesday
Low tonight in the upper teens to low 20s
High Wednesday in the low 30s. Thursday
chance of a few snow flurries.

president, and president of the Kentucky
chapter and vice-president of the Tennessee chapter. In addition, Sills has
served as a national committee chairman
of the fraternity; he has also served in
many other professional capacities as
state chairman of the National Band
Association, member of TMEA Board of
Control, vice president and president of
the West Tennessee Band Director's
Association, officer in the Kentucky First
District Band Association, and is currently
president-elect of the First District Music
Educator's Association.
Sills and James Light, associate director
of bands are attending the Mid West Clinic
in Chicago. Assistant director Frank Schwab is assuming all duties the rest of this
week.

Republicans joined 56 Democrats Monday
night in passing the bill, 73 to 19. Only two
Democrats sided with 17 Republicans
against the measure.
The margin was 11 more than would be
needed to re-pass the bill over Ford's veto.
The House vote earlier this month was
considerably closer, 257 to 168, but
Democratic leaders have expressed confidence the two-thirds majority needed to
override can be obtained.
The key test of Ford's influence on the
tax issue came when the Senate voted 66 to
27 against a Republican effort to tie the tax
reduction for 1978 to a ceiling on federal
spending for 1977.
Some senators who consistently support
Ford deserted him on that vote, agreeing
with Democratic leaders that to set such a
spending ceiling so early would be impractical and would represent abandonment of the newly enacted procedures
under which Congress gave itself an expanded role in developing the federal
budget.
One Democrat, Sen. Walter D. Hud(Heston of Kentucky, said Ford's insistence on a spending ceiling for 1977 was
pure politics to appease those conservatives who otherwise might favor
Ronald Reagan over Ford in GOP
primaries.
"It is degrading to the Senate to have to
face such a political ploy to salvage a
position taken by the President, who some
months ago decided he was going to occupy himself with campaigning ...," Huddleston said.
The bills passed by the House and Senate
differ on how taxes would be cut but they
agree that withholding rates affecting
most paychecks should remain at the
present level through next June 30.
The Senate bill would give slightly more
help to the poor, to large families and to
single persons than would the House version.

Local Eating Habits
Changing With Times
Calloway County residents may not be
eating as high on the hog as they did in
more prosperous times but they are eating
as plentifully, it appears.
The average family is going in for fewer
steaks and other fancy cuts than normally
but is not going hungry. It is substituting
. less expensive items, preparing less
elaborate meals and doing less dining out.
In terms of quantity, local people continue to be stowing away edibles in considerable volume. On the basis of their
purchases in food stores and their expenditures in restaurants, their weekly
consumption figures out to about 29 pounds
per capita.
In that respect, the change since 1972,
locally and in most parts of the United
States, has been small, despite the fact
that the cost of food has gone up sharply.
The Bureau of labor Statistics reports
that the average American household of
2.9 persons spent $40.05 a week for food last
year, as against $30.32 toward the end of
1972. This is exclusive of alcoholic
beverages.
The figures on food consumption and on
the amount of money used for that purpose

come from the Department of Agriculture,
the Labor Department and other sources.
During the past year, they show, the diet
of the average American consisted of 188
pounds of meat, including 116 pounds of
beef, approximately 65 pounds of fish and
poultry, 285 eggs, 123 pounds of potatoes,
247 pounds of milk and cream, 107 pounds
of wheat flour, and 52.5 pounds of fats and
oils, not to mention fruits, vegetables,
cereals and other products.
In Calloway County, the cost of eating an
this average scale came to approximately
$2,500 per household last year.
For families living on farms, the outlay
was considerably lower than this and, for
urban families, somewhat greater
Nationally it averaged $2,080 per
household.
The surge of food prices at the consumer
level has forced housewives to be more
careful in their shopping. They are watching their pocketbooks more closely,
seeking out the specials of the week,
passing up the higher-priced convenience
foods, cutting down on between-meal
snacks and doing more cooking and baking
at home

Judge Miller
Is Elected To
State Positicin
County Judge Robert 0. Miller V4 iS
elected president of the Kentucky C(vnt-Y
Judges Association last Friday at the
annual meeting of the organization held in
1 ,ouisville.
Judge Miller has also served as the
president of the Kentucky Elected Officials Association last year, and has been
first and second vice-president, as well as
treasurer of the county judges association
in past years. '
As president, Judge Miller will be involved in drafting legislation affecting the
120 counties of the state, and will serve for
a one-year term.

2

muster the Republican votes needed to
override the Ford veto nearly sure to
come.
Failure to extend the tax cuts would cost
a married man earning $15,000 a year and
supporting a wife and two children an additional $4.73 a week in withholding, or
about $250 more in income taxes for the
year, according to the Internal Revenue
Service. For a single person earning
$15,000, the withholding would be increased by about $3 per week or $156 for
the year.
The tax cut, enacted this year as an
economy boosting measure, expires
automatically on Dec. 31 unless extended
by Congress.
The Senate indicated it will have no
trouble overriding Ford when 17

CHAMBER COFFEY—An informal coffee was held for new members of the Murray Chamber of Commerce this morning
at the Colonial House Smorgasbord. The event is one of a series being sponsored by the chamber to gain input from new
members on projects being sponsored by the organization.
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

Thursday, December 18
Tuesday, December 11
and Professional
Business
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls Women's Club will meet at the
will meet at the Masonic Hall at Murray Woman's Club House at
6:30
seven p.m.
p.m..
Thursday, December 18
Murray TOPS Club will meet Senior citizens will have a
at the Lutheran Church at seven
potluck luncheon at the Ellis
p.m.
Community Center at 11:30
a.m. No gift exchange.
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
Everyone attending asked to
will have a Christmas dinner at
make a donation' of 25 cents to
the United Campus Ministry
help pay for supplies. If can not
building, North 15th Street, at
prepare a dish may make a
six p.m. with Mr. and Mrs.
larger donation to be used to
Eugene Schanbacher as wagon
buy extra food.
masters.
Hazel Woman's Club will
Dorcas Sunday School of First
at the Murray Woman's
meet
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Neil Brown at Club House at 6:30 p.m.
seven p.m.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Baptist Young Women will Beta Sigma Phi Sorority will
have a potluck supper and meet at the Ellis Center at 7:30
mission study at the fellowship p.m.
hall of the church at six p.m.

FOR WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 17. 1.975

Lfttle, old and young participated in the annual Christmas
open house given by the Murray Woman's House Sunday afternoon from 3-5 p. m. Helga Keller and daughter, Christiane,
Hope and her mother Hellon Carlin pose before the Christmas tree in the dining room.(Note the pretty wallpaper in
the background.)

Thursday, December 18
Wednesday, December 17
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Cub Scout Pack 57 will meet Order of the Eastern Star will
at Carter School at seven p.m. meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.
Christmas bridge and potluck
luncheon will be by women of
Christmas program by music
.0alcs Country Club at 9:30 a.m. students of Mrs. Margery
Each bring a white elephant Shown at the University School
gift. Make reservations by noon will be at the school auditorium
Tuesday by calling Jennifer from seven to nine p.m.
Crouse, 753-4605.
Grove
South
Pleasant
Homemakers Club will meet at
Marie Taylor, pianist, will
the home of Mrs. Gerald give her holiday presentation,
Paschall at eleven a.m. for "A Christmas Fantasy," at the
potluck luncheon and gift ex- Calloway
Public
County
change. Note change of date. Library at 1:30 p.m.
Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord at 11:30

Serving tea from the holiday-decorated table is the
president, Irma LaFollette; and Neva Gray Allbritten. Mrs.
Del Flemming is at the left.

44,g

Jane Prince, left, receives congratulations from guests at
the dose of the chorus she conducted. From left are Martha
Crafton, Sue Spann and Edith Noffsinger.

st)
DeparThe standing room only crowd applauds the Music
Sunday.
program
Christmas
annual
tment Chorusin the

Magazine Club will meet with
Mrs. Henry McKenzie at two

J.N. Williams Chapter of UDC
Women of Moose will have a
will have its Kentucky day potluck supper with a three
program and gift exchange at dollar gift exchange at the lodge
the home of Mrs. John Livesay hall.
at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Douglas
Shoemaker as cohostess and
Murray Sub-District UMYF
music by Peggy Visher.
will meet at the Good Shepherd
Hazel Senior Citizens will United Methodist Church at
meet at noon at the community seven p.m.
center. Each is to bring a sack
lunch and one dollar grab bag
Friday, December 19
gift.
Margaret Porter sings Brahms'"cradlOong of the Virgin"
Golden Circle Sunday School
Baptist
Memorial
and Donna Story accompanies with the viola.
Lynn Grove Senior Citizens Class of
will have a Christmas potluck Church will have its party at the
luncheon at Salem Baptist Community Room, Federal
Savings Building, at six p.m.
Church at noon.

A forty-member chorus (not all pictured) accompanied at
the piano by Kathy Burchfield, gave the Christmas program
at the Murray Woman's Club annual open house Sunday afternoon December 7.

Music Department's Chorus

Bowling for genii/ citizens Welcome Wagon Newcomers
wW be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30 Christmas Ball will be from
nine p.m. to one a.m. at the
pm.
Woodmen of the World Hall. For
Christian Men's Fellowship information call Mrs. Del
of First Christian Church will Fleming, Mrs. Lyle Underwood,
have its Christmas dinner party or Mrs. Tom Muehleman.
at the Holiday Inn at 6:30 p.m.
Music
Ensemble from
Department, Murray Woman's
Club, will sing at the Calloway
County Public Library at 1:30
p.m.

PIANO
Special
Buy as
Low as

Look in the section in which CAPRICORN
your birthday comes and find (Dec. 72 to Jan. 20) ViVa
n
hocth
wavyesi,n whi
of themo
arefulyour
make
Be c
what your outlook is, according you
to the stars.
you include in your plans — and
confidence. Wrong decisions
ARMS
Actu Arketti the best of effort.
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) in4 could
Avoid a present tendency
6
toward lethargy. Gear efforts to (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
achieve objectives more quick- Personal matters may
trouble you. Review them
ly. Improvise occasionally.
calmly, completely. Perhaps
TAURUS
you are overemphasizing
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Some tricky situations to certain angles. There is no real
handle..Don't leave anything to need for anxiety.
chance. Keep alert — all day! PISCES
Look for some unexpectedly (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Mixed influences. Organize
pleasant news in the p.m.
talents and know-how to
GEMINI
109F. promote current interests more
.
(May 22 to June 21) 2
A day for action! Get right to efficiently. You may be looking
the heart of matters requiring too far ahead at the moment.
immediate attention and shun
persons and activities which
YOU BORN TODAY are
could distract you from top
with a lively
endowed
priorities.
imagination, good judgment
CANCER
and uncanny foresight. When
( June 22 to July 23) SO
you act, it comes with precision
Past efforts should be bearing and a quality of adaptabthty
fruit now. Study conditions and
that is outstanding. You can
trends which, though odd, may
conquer all odds and revohold new advantages.
lutionize with skill and lasting
LEO
effect. You have a fine business
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
head but, unlike most SagitNot a day for making im- tarians, are given to alternate
portant moves or decisions. spurts of penuriousness and
Certain situations may be so extravagance which could show
confusing that you will need serious results in the accounting
time to fully understand them. department. However, even
should you lose fortunes, you
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) 1/P kii. can always amass them again
Try to talk with individuals since those of your Sign,
important to your aims. A bit of governed by Jupiter, are the
diplomatic maneuvering could moneymakers of the world.
have fine results. But avoid Other fields in which you could
excel: literature, science,
intrigue.
music, the law, any occupation
LIBRA
which involves travel. Birth(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Arli date of: John Greenleaf
Stellar influences somewhat Whittier, Amer. poet; Sir
mixed, but generally on the Humphrey Davy, Eng. chemfavorable side. You may get ist; Erskine Caldwell, Amer.
unexpected help in a personal author; Antonio Stradivari,
problem through a business renowned violin-maker.
associate.

Friday, December 19
Shopping for Murray Senior
Citizens to Roses and Kroger
will be at 9:30 a.m. and to Big K
and downtown will be at 12:30
p.m.
Saturday, December 20
Winsome Sunday School Class
of Memorial Baptist Church will
have its party at the home of
Guy and June Cunningham.
Suburban Homemakers Club
will have its Christmas dinner
at the home of Mrs. Robert
Hendon at six p.m.

By Lochie Hart
Those who did not attend the
Murray Woman's Club music
program Sunday afternoon,
December 7, missed an inspirational introduction to the
Christmas season. The club
house, newly decorated inside
and out, was dressed in holiday
attire - wreaths, candles, trees,
holly and ribbons.
All seats were occupied and
dozens stood or sat on the floor.
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette, president
and governor of the First
District Woman's Clubs, made
a brief welcome to the guests
and introduced the music

department chorus. Mrs.
LaFollette (Irma) wore a floorlength brocaded dress made for
her in Hong Kong while she was
enroute on a world tour.
The chorus entered the
spacious auditorium single file,
led by the director, Jane Prince.
All wore floor length gowns - no
two alike.
Following the program,
refreshments were served in
the dining room on the ground
floor. Hostesses for the social
hour were Dorthea Kane, Lula
Belle Hodges, Maurine Hopson,
Ruth Pasco, Madeline Lamb
and Ruth Blackwood.
The ensemble sang two

HOSPIIAL NEWS

December 11, 1975
Adults 122
Nursery 6
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Master Ritchie D. Lang,
Antique Moll
Route 1, Hardin, Ronald P.
Hardison, Route 8, Mayfield,
Murray, Ky.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Miss Deborah G. Lamb, Route
Ben
Doores of Kirksey Route 5, Murray, Mrs. Billie Shelton,
Lonerdo Piano Co.
One was dismissed December Route 2, Hazel, Mrs. Virginia E.
Paris, Tenn.
10 from the Community Milliken, 506 N. 1st,
Murray,
Hospital, Mayfield.
Mrs. Eula J. Stone, Route 8,
Murray, Mrs. Vivan V. Cain,
Route 1, Almo, Mrs. Linda M.
Seavers, Route 1, Murray, Roy
E. Bynum, Route 5, Murray,
Three-fold Wallet
Gerald K. Harrell, 117 Rayburn
Dr., Benton, Mrs. Donna
Rayburn, 1114 Fairlane Dr.,
by
Murray, Miss Laurie Wilson,
Box 66, Puryear, Tenn., Master
Steven Lassiter, Route Alin°,
John R. Page, Route I,

5661(4

CAMEO

Mayfield, Mrs. Ruby J. Leslie,
216 South 15th, Murray, Mrs.
Kathy Ticknor and Baby Boy,
Route 3, Murray, Mrs. Glinda
Driver, Route 1, Benton, David
Harmon, Route 4, Murray,
Jesse Huddleston, Route 2,
Cerulean, Tillman Cooley, 512
Smith St., South Fulton, Tenn.,
Mrs. Colie Simmons, Box 74,
Hazel, Mrs. Hafford Paschall,
Route 1, Puryear, Tenn.
TOMATOES
A whole,ripe tomato is a good
choice for school lunch boxes or
brown bag meals. It won't spoil
at room temperature; in fact,
its flavor is enhanced. An added
bonus is its high vitamin C
content.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. M)
Don't overtax yourself now.
No matter how busy, MAKE
A time for a quiet review of your
present status. A new appraisal
needed.

Program

numbers,accompanied by Jane
Prince at the piano. They were
Helton Carlin, Glenda Chrisp,
Ann Hoke, Mary Beth Hays,
Barbara Simons, Kay Ray,
Barbara Brandon, Kathy Birchfield. They sang "Sing A Round
and
Christmas"
For
"Wassaile."
Treva Mathis sang the solo
part in "0 Holy Night" by
Adam. Hellon Carlin and Kathy
Mowery were soloists in "Mary
Had A Baby"-Traditional.
Margaret Porter sang "Cradle
Song of the Virgin" by Brahms.
She was accompanied on the
viola by Donna Story.
Other numbers sung by the
"Sing
included:
chorus
Alleluis", Forsblad; "Angels
We Have Heard on High" - Old
French; "Dona Nobis Pacem" Latin Round; "Echo Carol" -

17th Century; Marie Taylor
played "Christmas Carol
Fantasy for Piano"; "Caroling,
Acaroling- and "We'll Dress
The House" - A Burt; "Do You
Hear What I Hear?"-Regny
Shene;"0 Holy Night" - Adam;
"And The Glory of The Lord" Handle's messiah.
Chorus participants other
than already mentioned are:
Mary Lou Abbott, B. T. Berra
Cecelia Brock, Theresa Burke,
Joanne Cavitt, Liz Conklin,
Lucinda Darnall, Wanda Dick,
Rebecca Dublin, Ruth Eversmeyer, Fay Nell Flora, Nancy
Hart, Ann Hoke, Nancy Hutson,
Barbara Ann Jewell, Pat
Miller, Peg Moffett, Kathryn
Mowery, Johnna Putoff, Doris
Rose, Pat Seiber, Jane Sisk,
Betty Thompson, Ann Williams,
Evelyn Wilson.

Flint Baptist Church Programs
And Mission Study Conducted
The Flint Baptist Church held
its mission study on Wednesday, November 26, at seven
p.m. at the church.
Warford,
Earl
Rev.
missionary for the Blood River
Association, conducted the
study of the book, "Sick and Ye
Visited Me," in preparation for
the Week of Prayer for Foreign
Missions.
The church observed the
week of prayer December 1-5
with meetings held on Tuesday
and Friday at 10:30 a.m. and on

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 3erlii0
Good opportunities indicated
but you,of course, must be alert
to them. Use trump cards
strategically; aim to score as
often as possible.

Monday and Wednesday at
seven p.m.
the
Friday
Following
program Mrs. Rena Hopkins
and Mrs. Martha Imes went to
the Western State Hospital at
Hopkinsville and held a party
for one of the women's wards at
the hospital. Each patient was
given gifts and refreshments.
On Monday, December 8, at
6:30 p.m. the Baptist Women of
Flint Church held a Christmas
party and dinner at the Seven
Seas Restaurant.
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Traditional 3-fold wallet restyled for the young mon of
today. Extra large compartment for currency and papers.
Three card pockets, plus vinyl window strip for displaying
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GEURIN BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dale
Geurin of Murray Route Six are
the parents of a baby boy,
Robert Jay, weighing seven
pounds 31,2 ounces and
4 inches, born on
3
measuring 19/
Tuesday, November 25, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mrs.
Robert Troy Geurin of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Morris, Jr., of Puryear, Tenn
Great grandparents are E. B
Williams of Murray and -Mr
and Mrs. Robert L. Morris, Sr ,
of Puryear, Tenn
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Wedding Vows
To Be Read
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Freeland
of Whiteville, Tenn., announce
the approaching marriage of
their daughter, Randy, to
Kenton C. Carver, son of Mrs.
Mildred Carver of Murray.
Both the bride-elect and
groom-elect are nursing
students at Murray State
University.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, December
20, at 7:30 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church, Whiteville,
Tenn. All friends and relatives
are invited to attend the wedding and reception.

LOOK WHAT

Enterprising Homemakers Club
Holds Meet At McGinnis Home

1Dewt-A1311.He Whispers Shoptalk
Instead of Sweet
Nothings
By Abigail Van Buren
,.„„,mimeo Trolmeoo-N VDemo604 • Imo
DEAR ABBY: Either I have a problem or my husband
has.
He is a lineman with the electric company, and every time
we get to bed, all he talks about are primary transformers
and cutouts, and I don't know what he's talking about.
How can I get him to do what other healthy people do
without hurting his feelings?
MRS. READY KILOWATT,LYNN, MASS.
DEAR MRS. READY: Tell him to please cut out the
shoptalk and that your primary concern is transforming
him into • loving husband.

$99

DEAR ABBY: Ism a married woman with two children,
but I have a problem I can't handle. It's my husband's
mother. She's a very kind-hearted woman and I love her
dearly, but she is a terrible gossip.
She is constantly telling me the most vicious things about
our relatives, friends and neighbors. She even tells tales
about people I don't know.
Some of it's true, and some isn't, but she always has a
nasty story about somebody's private business.
I just sit quietly and occasionally say, "Oh, really?" Or,
"You don't say!"
I would rather not hear all this gossip, Abby. It makes
feel so dirty and depressed, but I was reared to respect me
my
elders, so what do you suggest?

BUYS DURING
OUR 1/2 MILLION
DOLLAR DIAMOND
CLEARANCE
.77
f
,..0
Lit4
4
4
000
)
:
11

Students at the Murray Middle School decorated the Christmas tree at the Calloway County
Public Library. Shown are Miss Boyd, Tiffany Taylor, Kim Jenkins, Sharlisa Ford,
and Leslie
Alderson. Kate Sheppard,another student, also helped with the decoration.

Zeta Department Holds Meetings At Club House
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club
house on Thursday, November
20, at eight p.m. at the club
house.
Miss Madelyn Lamb and Mrs.
Betty Hahs of the Treasure
House presented the program
for the evening. They had on
display many items including

DEAR ABBY: Is it proper for a young woman to help
pay for her own engagement ring?
My fiance is working and going to college, and I am
employed full-time. As you know, money is tight these
days, and everything is very expensive.
When my fiance and I went to pick out the
ring,
everything I saw that I really liked 1171113 about
twice what
he could afford to spend, so I suggested that we go
50-50
the cost. He said he wasn't crazy about the idea, but on
if it
would make me happy, he would go along with it.
I would appreciate your opinion.
FIFTY-FIFTY

G••nts (Jui,se,

P

.

•

•
I -

Pwrced Enfr,nqs

DEAR FIFTY: It's customary for the groom to bay the
engagement ring. It's also customary for the bride to settle
for what the groom can afford. But if you two want to
go
50-60, it's 100 per coot okay with me.

ogict

47,

trrioft

N-of

DEAR ABBY: Concerning the letter from the woman
whose retired husband bought a myna bird and spent
all his
time teaching the bird to say dirty words and phrases:
You might have told her to threaten her husband
with
arrest for contributing to the delinquency of a
myna.
JOHN D. MAYBE

Daimond

DEAR JOHN: I wish I had thought of that!
Everyone has • problem. What's ,yours? For • personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Lydian Sunday School Class Has
Christmas Dinner, Holiday Inn

C.,,amonci Duos

The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church held its regular
Christmas meeting at the
Holiday
Inn
Tuesday,
December 9, at 6:30 p.m., with
Mrs. Hillard Rogers, class
president, presiding.
Mrs. Orman Price gave a
beautiful devotion entitled, "If
He Hadn't Come."
Arrangements of red and
green with red candles trimmed
in holly decorated the tables.
Mrs. R. L. Ward was chairman
of the decorating committee.
Each member related some
special event that was outstanding in their life at
Christmas time with Mrs

Desmond id.uree
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Archie Simms,clam teacher,
expressing air thanks to the
class for a tovialorful year.
Members
present
not
previously mentioned were
Mesdames Owen Billington,
Orvis
Hendricks, Eddie
Roberts, Clinton Rowlett, Cross
Spann, Hugh Farris, Noble
Story, Huron Redden, Laurine
Doran, Grogan
Roberts,
Stanford Andrus, Clifford
Smith, Bradburn Hale, Porter
Holland, J. N. Outland, Guy
Billington, Preston Jones,
Claud Darnell, and Dr. Helene
Visher.

FBLA Club Has
Meet At School
The Murray -Vocational
FBLA Club met for its monthly
meeting on December 1, at the
Murray-Vocational Center with
president,
Hicks,
Rids
presiding. Officer and committee reports were given.
The following committee
reports were adoisted as new
policies: attendance,
scholarship, and points.
The chapter will be selling
rings and necklaces this month
to raise money for FBLA
scholarship
All the members participated
In the program, which was
singing Christmas carols as
they decorated the tree.
Refreshments were served.

Mrs. Otis H. Erwin, Mrs. Jack
Bailey, Mrs. James Rudy
Allbritten, Mrs. Roger Blackwood, Mrs. A. H. Kopperud,
Mrs. Voris Wells, and Mrs.
Heron West were the hostesses.

saver
Date
Mel forget

to store
dates in a clotted container
in the refrigerator. They
will last for many months
if kept cold and fairly dry,

Meat stretcher
Stretch your meat money.
Add one cup of uncooked rolled oats and one cup of tomato
juice to one-and-one-half
pounds of ground beef in your
favorite meatiosi recipe.

omit 247-12
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L110 CHARGE FOR OUR SERKESI
We Honor Tbe Same Crain Cards 4.
illiL111111
The Airlines Do! Soch As.. .....
HOTELS-CRUISES-RENTAL CARS-TRAVEL INSURANCE
Mrs. Frank(Iraq)awry, Mame*
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Cola
odes

DEAR HATES: I suggest that you tell her respectfull
but firmly that you aren't interested in other people'sy
business. Your failure to speak up may have given her the
ides that you appreciate it.

'.'.•

Department held a bingo party
as a money making project
event at the October open
meeting.

gifts, and decorations from
baker's dough.
Those present not previously
mentioned were Mrs. Bobby
Ward, Mrs. Darwin Weatherford, Mrs. Rocky Shapla, Mrs.
Ales Barrett, Mrs. Robert
Westerman, and Mrs. Kenneth
Carson.

FAR LANDS TRAVEL AGENCY

-nes. coLA.-

HATES GOSSIP
tothes C.

accessories for the kitchen,
porch, and patio for the
members to view.
Hostesses for the social hour
were Miss Vivian Hale, Mrs.
James M. Lassiter, Mrs. H. Ed
Chrisman,
Mrs.
Ace
McReynolds, Miss Louise
Lamb, and Mrs. Herman K.
Wicker.
Members of the Zeta

The
Enterprising
Homemakers Club met on
Thursday, November 20, at ten
a.m, at the home of Mrs. David
McGinnis.
Mrs. Tommy Vance and Mrs.
Roy Wyatt, Christmas party
committee, reported that
dinner reservations had been
made at the Brass Lantern for
seven p.m. on Friday,
December 19, for members and
their husbands.
Mrs. Larry Ward, home
furnishings
chairman,
presented the lesson on
"Refinishing Furniture Without
Stripping, Sanding, Sealing, Or
Staining."
Leading the club in a devotion
and recreational period was
Mrs. Roy Wyatt. A potluck
luncheon followed.
Mrs. Max Henry, craft
leader, demonstrated how to
make bread baskets, Christmas

MOMNINNIM

rig

Pepsi-Cola in this returnable quart with
reseal cap costs just about the same,
ouncefor ounce,as most of the brands
that claim to be bargains.
It's true. Ounce for ounce you spend just about the
same for Pepsi-Cola in this returnable quart as you do
for those brands you thought were bargains. And
when you add in Pepsi-Cola quality, we think you'll
agree that Pepsi is a real bargain. Next time you
shop,compare.

Pepsi.A real bargain.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Albert Yarcus of Murray has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.

(Y10#94:14

PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Bertha Lee Jackson of
MI OW 11 III6 PA l411 MAY III Murray ha been a patient at
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah

L............smrstrigemsisswireSinariMitrafartan

BOTTLED BY PADUCAH SOT TUNG CO.PADUCAH,CY. UNDER AFTOPITMENT FROM Pepsi Co..Inc. Poratave.
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Editorial

Garrott's Galley

The Christmas Spirit Of 1975

A Plant That Catches Flies!
What Will They Grow Next?

Throughout our city, in homes,
shopping centers and on our
streets, lights and decorations are
glowing with the Christmas spirit.
Similar decorations are evident
throughout our country and on
December 18, President Ford will
push a button to light the living
National Community Christmas
Tree on the Ellipse, near the
White House.
The 1975 Christmas Pageant of
Peace program at the Ellipse will
have a Bicentennial theme with
music and, pageantry depicting
some of the activities of the
colonies during the Revolutionary
period. Christmas in 1775 bore few
resemblances to Christmas as it
will be celebrated this year.
In that year of mounting tensions the City of Boston was under
seige and colonial Christmas
celebrations were outlawed for a
time in Massachusetts. Or-

dinances urged that Christmas be
kept with "more solemn
humility" and the rugged climate
and hardships sapped much time
and energy of those early settlers.
In Virginia, communities were
few and scattered and the threat
of Indian attack made holiday
travel hazardous or impossible.
All of these factors kept Christmas a much simpler celebration
than its counterpart in 1975. Yet
Christmas then appealed to all the
senses just as it will this December — 200 years later.
Although' some may embellish
the quiet colonial history of the
celebration, isn't it timely to ask
ourselves: Is the Christmas spirit
alive and well at the deeper level
of caring and sharing among
neighbors?
Our troubled world is in dire
need of more men and women of
goodwill. As night follows day,

10 Years Ago
Norman 0. Story has retired from his
position as Field Representative, Division'
of Accident Control, Kentucky Department of Public Safety. He and his wife,
Irene, reside in Murray.
Deaths reported include Mrs.C. J.(Jeff)
Starks,Arthur Bourland, Barney Kay,and
Donor King,
Boy Scout Troop 45 held a court of honor
on December 14 in the social hall of the
First Methodist Church. Don Burchfield is
scoutmaster.
In opening games of the Basketball
Christmas Tournament at Calloway
County High School, Murray High beat
Hopkinsville and Trigg County beat
Sedalia.

By M.C. Garrott
with the Checkerboard people, the Ralston
I guess I have seen everything now!
Purina Company.
The other night after trying to play
In his early clays with the company,
respectable bridge for several hours, I
Meade, who went on to become one of the
watched while the hostess presented
five top sales managers in the country,
Nancy Hendon with a -fly catching"
was selling animal and poultry sanitation
plant. That's right! It was growing in a
and health aids — disinfectants, cleaning
pot, and it must be something rare,
solutions, insecticides and all that kind of
judging from the way Nancy carried on
stuff.
over it.
This was before the days of air travel
It was a going away present for Nancy,
and Meade often travelled by train. On this
who soon will be following husband, Gene,
particular occasion, he was on a train
to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base at
going through New England. He had with
Dayton, Ohio, where he, a dentist and a him several boxes about the size of suitcareer' man, is stationed after being 'cases and covered with screen wire.
recalled to service. Mike, their oldest, is a
Whenever he would leave St. Louis,
W. L. Parr of Mayfield was speaker at
student at Murray State. He will stay here
Meade would take four or five of these
to finish up. Jeannie will move into a
suitCases with him. In each one were the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club. He
Murray State dorm in January, while
thousands of flies. He used them in his discussed the development of the rural
Elizabeth, will be moving to Dayton with
sales presentations to demonstrate the telephone services in Calloway County.
John Boggess of Murray was one of
Nancy and Gene.
effectiveness of his fly-killing products.
twelve persons recently initiated into
But back to the fly catching plant.
++++++
On one such trip into New England, a Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Beta Alpha,
It's called a Venus Fly Trap, or,
lady passenger sitting nearby became national undergraduate library science
technically, a "dioneae muscipula."
fascinated by the cages. -Pardon me,sir," fraternity at Murray State.
Miss Blondavene Moore and L D. Cook,
Nature has provided this amazing and
she said, "but could you tell me what you
Jr., were married December 11 at the
highly unusual plant with traps, equipped
have in those cases?"
with tiny trigger hairs inside. When this
"They're flies," Meade answered. "You South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
trap is open and an insect, a fly in parsee, my company sells a fine fly-killing with Rev. John E. Pugh officiating.
Showing at the Capitol Theatre is "Fort
ticular, is attracted to it because of its
product. All of the flies here in New
reddish color and scent, the touching of the England were wiped out last year so our Vengeance" starring James Craig,
trigger hairs activates the trap, which
company sent me up here to repopulate the
closes on the insect.
area."
After digestion of this meal, the trap will
The lady was horrified by the very
open again for a new catch. This usually
thought of anyone going to such an extakes several days to happen, and owners
treme, and proceeded to tell Meade in no
said to Herr Humbugg,"Did
of these plants are warned against acuncertain terms that she didn't think too
you put salt in lollipops, sugar
much of any company that would do an
in lemon tarts, tea in coffee tivating the trap with mechanical means,
such as a pencil, because this can be
awful thing like that,
and sand insnow?"
The Murray Ledger 8 Times IS published
*.*Well, I, ah. eh, well I.- Herr harmful to the plant if done repeatedly.
Meade allowed her to steam a bit before every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, ChristHumbugg said.
There is no need to fertilize the plant,
telling her that he carried and used the mas Day, New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
"Please answer yes Of
Murray Newspapers, Inc., 103 N. 4th St .
provided it is planted in spagnum moss
flies only for demonstration purposes.
Juniperperper said.
Murray, Ky , 42071
the insects it
moist,
because
and
kept
++++++
"Yes, but that was when I
Second Class Postage Paid of Murray, Ky
nourishment.
sufficient
catches
provides
newsman
Larry
Stone,
the
funny-writing
42071.
was in the Magic Forest and I
up at Central City, has come up with
was younger," Herr Humbug;.: In warm weather, the plant thrives best
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served by
outside in a place where the full sun hits it.
another. Larry writes of a blushing young
replied,
52 25 per month, payable in advance
"Santa doesn't eniploy elves There it will catch all the ants, spiders and
lady who took her female cat to the carriers,
By mail in Calloway
and to Benton, Nor who were bad," Juniperperper flies it needs to keep healthy.
veterinarian and requested that the cat be din. Mayfield. SedaliaCounty
and Farmington, Ky , ond
said. Now, last year didn•t
++++++
"altered."
Paris. Buchanan and Puryear. Tenn, S12 50 per
'use 21 bad words?"
to mind one
"What?" asked the puzzled vet.
year By moil to other destinations, $27 50 per
"Ah, well. I,.yes.- Herr This thought of flies brings
of the antics of a long-time friend of mine
"Desexed," the pretty young thing said, year
Humbugg replied
Member of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
her face a sunset pink.
Evel Whone stood up shout- back in St. Louis. His name is Meade
ing, object. I object. The on- Summers. Meade is retired now after
"I wish you people would learn," the vet Association and Southern Newspaper
Publishers Association
ly way Santa would know that something like 35 to 40 years in sales work
replied, "to call a spayed a spayed."
Herr Humbugg said bad words
would be by using illegal spyitigssuinment
efir honor,- ..luiet4i;
-'•
perper replied. "Santa is exempt from restrictions because
he must know which boys and
girls are good and had. How
else would he be able to tell
who deserves toys at Christmas
and who deserves coal or potato
peels. Santa has to check."
"Objection 'overruled," Dag
Whood said. "Certainly we all
must realize that only through
the superscopes can Santa
check on boys and girls."
Juniperperper continued to
question Herr Humbugg.
"Now, tell me Herr,- he
said. "When you applied for
work at the North Pole, didn't
you volunteer to change your
name to Jerr Junebug because
you thought that Santa only
employed elves whose names
• • • • • • • • • • a • a • • • • • • •1
•i
begin with the letter •1?"Ah, well, yes?" Herr Humbugg replied.
"But tell me one person at
the North Pole whose name
doesn't begin with -I?"
Juniperperper laughed and
said, "Sure, Santa Claus and
With Goupon
With Coupon I nil
Mrs. Santa Claus, and Sunny
•
Ow
ii•iwo
fisb
seatiwicis
with
fries
french
aid•mei drink foe
with
hue.
Sunfish, at the Lunch Whistle
A warter pond •4 grand beef ad•swami
-I
,
'on,,,
Bird and Malox the mailman.freed friss art r awl drink tar only 51.19 W...
"Ah, well,- Herr Humbugg
said.
"No more questions,- duniperperper said. "But I reserve
I.
•••••'•"","1...
• 410*
the right to recall this elf"
Juniperperper walked back
Goodin Murray & Mayfield
Good in Murray & Mayfield
to the defense table and JinkCoupon Expires Dec. 72,1975
Coupon Expires Dec. 23, 1975
ersnipes said to him,"You sure
"""* • • •
• • • . • • • • "ir
beat him to his own game."
(More Tornorrou.

there will be an outpouring of sentiment and concern for the needy,
the lonely, the sick and the
despondent. And, as recently
editorialized by the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin,"Lest it fade into forgetfulness, this heightened
awareness of people — young and
old — needs to be reinforced and
sustained throughout 1976, the
Nation's Bicentennial Year."
This is the time to move the
Christmas spirit into a spirit of
mutual cooperation by national
leaders, politicians, business,
labor, community and religious
leaders. Gifts of time and involvement on behalf of people who
are in need is really what the
season is all about.
What better way to express the
spirit of the season than by giving
gifts in much larger packages
than could ever be tied with ribbons and bows?

-

Early the next `morning.
Juniperperper and 'linkersnipes arose before dawn to get
ready for their first appearance
before the UN.
They had a breakfast of sausage, pancakes, orange juice
and toast.
"This is good but not as good
as the breakfasts Mrs. Claus
makes.- Juniperperper said.
-Certainly not, replied
Jinkersnipes. "She is the hest
cook in the world...
At 8 o'clock, the elves took a
taxi to the UN building.
"Boy, it is big," Jinkersnipes
said."I could get lost in that."
U.B. Fruitful and D. Lightful Wynter were at the door to
greet them.
come." they said.
e just about ready to

9

(
W4tkG"'
Aral

p The two were led into the
:General Assembly room.
.
; "Wow,I'm scared," Juniperperper said.
„. "That makes two of us,replied.
1
.Jinkersnipes
,1,‘
The head of the UN, Dag
'hood, called the meeting to
korder and began to read the
'charges against Santa.
g "It is charged,- he read,
...A
"that
,;that Santa Claus did with a
commit the fol-,
, wing offenses:
i"One. He used eavesdropping
et hods to spy on boys and
iris without due process.
.`Two. He discriminated
gainst other human beings by
nly employing elves to work
r him.
'Three. He continued this
iscrimination by hiring, only
. Ives whose names begin with
the letter J. I cite Jasper,
linkersnipes, Juniperperper,
'James, John, Julia June, JuanI
.t.a,
n Jocular and many Many
ore.,
"Four: He employed these
Ives and refused to pay them
nd kept them in bondage
gainst their will.
"Five: He obstructed justice
by determining without due
dprocess who the good and who
rthe bad children were.
4 "Six: He made the elves live
I
in dormitories and failed to
:provide them with separate
:rooms.
e
,c
...

i

t

-4r

Evel Whone stood up shouting, 'I object ,

"Seven: He officiates at marriages between boy and girl
elves without proper authority.Evel Whone, from the Baadlands, stood up and said. "I
will prosecute this case."
.1uniperperper also stc,od and
said, "I will defend Santa
against these terrible and untrue charges. We're happy at
the North Pole."Objection,- said Evel
Whone. "The. defense is offering opinions.- •
"Objections sustained,- Dag
Whood, ruled.
"Now arethe defense and
prosecution ready to begin?"
They both nodded.
The prosecution will be
first," Dag Whood said. "Call
your first witness...*
Evel Whone called, "Will
Herr Humbugg take the
stand."
When the little mad elf was
seated he was asked, "Did you
apply for employmenLat the
North Pole?"
-I did and Santa wouldn't
hire me," he replied. "Just because my name began with an
H instead of a J."
"I object, I object:" Juniperperper said. "He wasn't hired
because he•wps a had elf who
put salt io Idllipops, sugar in

lemon tarts, tea in coffee and
sand in snow."Overruled," Dag Whood
said. "You'll have your turn to
question the witness.Evel Whone continued, "Do
you know as a fact that Santa
did spy on boys and girls?"
Juniperperper jumped up,
"Objection, he is leading the
witness."Objection sustained:. ruled
Dag Whood. "Rephrase the
question."
"How did Santa cilassk on
one
boys and girls?" Eve
said.
"He looked at them through
his superscopes," Herr Humbugg replied.
"And how did he determine
which boys and girls got toys at
Christmas?" Evel Whone
asked.
"He decided," Herr Hum•
bugg replied.
"Did he consult with anyone
else, or did he have any type of
trial to determine who was
good or bad?" asked Evel
Whone
"No," Herr Humbugg said.
"No more questions,- Evel
Whone said.
Juniperperper stood up and
said, "Well I have some questions...
He walked to the stand and
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There's More to like at Burger Chef
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Big Chef
Meal Deal
$199

Fun Meal
Deal
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Beware Of Common Cold

59

c With Coupon Only

With Coupon Only
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Skipper's Treat
Meal Deal

Super Chef
Meal Deal
$119

Let's Stay Well

By FJ.L. Blasingame. MD
The common cold (acute up- away from other people
(diabetes).
per respiratory infection) con2 Avoid getting chilled and
When a cold begins, make
tinues to be a widespread, un- wet.
yourself
as comfortable as poigstcomfortable and often disabling
3. Stay away from crowds,
ble while the illness runs its
disease. Although research to especially during flu epidemics
course. Increase rest, force
find a cure for colds has been un- Avoid exposure to persons with
fluids, and take aspirin. If fever
derway for many years, no colds, especially in the early
mounts, it is preferable to seek
conmost
are
remedy has been discovered.
they
when
stages
professional help since colds
The average city dweller tagious.
may lead to more serious dis- usually has at least three colds of
4. Eat a proper, balanced diet.
eases.
varying severity each year, However, authorities differ
especially during December and about additional vitamins.
Q: Mr. 0.T. would like to know
January. Millions of days are especially large doses of vitamin
the cause of regional enteritis
school
work
and
from
lost
C, altering one's susceptibility to
and its main symptoms.
because of colds. Immunity colds.
A: The cause of regional enfollowing such an illness is shorttried
been
have
Cold vaccines
teritis (inflammation of the infew
weeks,
but
a
lived, lasting
but are not considered to be testine) is unknown. This illness
after which time the victim is effective in preventing or lessenoccurs in the acute or chronic
vulnerable to another occuring the seventy of colds
form, the latter being more perinfection.
similar
rence of a
Flu shots are beneficial in sistent arid more difficult to
The following suggestions
lowering the.incidence of gener- relieve. It is characterized 'by
reduce the risk of catching a
alized viral attacks or in making recurrent bouts of abdominal
• cold and lessen its seventy if you
pain,fever, diarrhea, and weight
milder. Stich injectioras are
them
get one:
recommended for elderly per- loss, however, it is not con1. Get plenty of sleep, probably
sons; those with chronic tagious The disease is usually
the best protection against
respiratory diseases, (such as managed by medical means, but
catching a cold. It also is the best
occasionally surgery is required.
remedy for a cold and, at the emphysema or bronchitist and President Eisenhower undermetabolic
with
disorders
those
same time, keeps the victim

LASINGAME
went surgery for this disease
Q. Miss W.M. complains that
the prevention of pregnancy has
always been considered a
"woman's problem- and saggests that men should assume
the risks and responsibd6 for
contraction.
A: Men are assuming greater
responsibility. Vasectomy, the
male sterilization operation. is
increasing in popularity. This
operation has been performed
on about four million men in die
United States. A satisfactory
contraceptive pill for the male
has not been devised as yet. s11
veys by the Family Study Gm'er
at the University of Chicago lochc.ate that "if there were a mak
contraceptive that was no more
inconvenient than the female
pill, and the threat to health
were no greater, men would
share the burden of contrac,,ption equally witt women"
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Pele Not Interested In Shot
At Playing American Football
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By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK (AP) — American pro football holds no lure
— only confusion and awe —
for Pele, the world's best soccer player.
He has no desire to play it,
he insists, unless he could be a
place-kicker. Then he has his
doubts.
"Many people say to me,
'Pele, why do you not be a

place-kicker? It is a good job.
It pays well. You do not get
hurt. You can do it when you
are through_ with soccer," the
Brazilian legend said.
"I shrug my shoulders. I can
kick a round ball very well.
That other ball. It is oblong and
funny-shaped. I never have
kicked one in my life. I would
not dare."
The man who was christened
Edson Arantes Nascimento in
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Our second most important asset
You can live without us. But, we can't live without
you. Customers are the only reason we exist. And
we never forget it.
That's why we regularly re-examine our services,
staff attitudes and loan and savings programs. Constant updating provides our customers with the
best in banking service. They recommend us to their
friends. The result is growth of our most important
asset—pleased customers.
Serving your needs today is what the New Viewpoint is all about. And a fresh point of view every
day is simply our way of doing business. Always
has been.

PEOPLES BANK

entucky Press
Newspaper

MURRAY
Member FDIC

KY.

Sao Paulo 34 years ago and
who went on to become the
"King" and "Black Pearl' of
soccer, made a flying trip from
Brazil to New York Monday to
see a half-hour movie.
The film was entitled "Pele's
New World." It was shown to a
select audience by the New
York Cosmos and Warner Communications, Inc., with whom
Pele signed a $4 million contract last June.
Smartly attired in a blood red
jacket and flaunting a large
lapel pin which said, "One Of
The Nice Things About New
York," the low key Latin fidgeted uncomfortably in his
straight back chair as he saw
part of his life pass before his
eyes.
There was black and white
footage of .Pele as a 17-year-old
playing in his first World Cup,
a shot of him making his
1,000th goal, later breaking in
with the Cosmos and cavorting
on the White House lawn with
President Gerald Ford.
Afterward, he sat down in a
corner and fielded dozens of
questions about what might lie
ahead for an aging soccer star
who rewrote the record book
and for years commanded the
highest salary in sports.
"American football, I think
not," he said, shrvering perceptibly. -It is a different
game. The men are so big and
so strong. I feel very small —
how do you say it'? insignificant
— when I am around them.
"I become very friendly with
the Jets. I meet Joe Namath
and other Jets. But no matter
how much they try to explain I
do not understand.
"Why do they have so many
conferences on the field? Why
do they push and shove so
hard? What happens to all
those men they take off on
stretchers? It confuses me."
Pele, who is 5-8 and 150
pounds, acknowledged that he
wouldn't mind being a placekicker — "you just walk on the
field and then walk off" — but
added:
"Maybe I will be a movie actor like O.J. Simpson. That way
I know I do not get hurt."

Bobby Knight was our big winner in the
Southside Merchants' Third of 4 Big GiveAways of $200 each. The winning ticket
was registered at J & S Oil. Monk Stations,
left, is shown presenting Bobby Knight his
check.

Wildcats Battle Indiana To
Extra Period And Lose 77-68
By MIKE CLARK
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
"Wasn't that a super game?"
one fan asked another.
"It sure was," he asnwered,
"for 40 minutes."
That, in a nutshell, described
top-ranked Indiana's pulsating
77-68 overtime win over Kentucky Monday night.
Kentucky, which twice came
from far behind against the unbeaten Hoosiers, held a 62-58
lead with 1:45 left in regulation,
but Indiana rallied on Scott
May's two baskets and a fluke
tipin by Kent Benson to tie it
64-64 and force the overtime period.
Given a second life, Indiana
coolly scored eight straight
points to settle the issue, raised
its record to 4-0 for the season
and gained a measure of revenge for a 92-90 loss to the
Wildcats in last year's NCAA
Mideast Regional championship
game.
"If we don't develop character with this, we'll never develop it," Indiana Coach Bobby
Knight said afterwards. "This
just goes to show there are a
lot of good teams in the country, and we played one of them
tonight."
Kentucky wasn't considered
one of the nation's better
teams, despite its No. 20 national ranking. The Cats had struggled to a 2-2 record; many felt
the youthful Kentuckians were
in for a long rebuilding season.
"They grew up tonight and
turned the corner," Kentucky
Coach Joe Hall said of his team
. -We're coming. We're pushing them and they're responding.
"The sad thing is," Hall continued, "people will lose sight
of what a great effort a young
bunch of kids made against the
number one team in the nation."
Surprisingly, at least to Indiana partisans among the
roaring crowd of 16,615, Ken-

But Scott May, whose shared
scoring honors with Kent Benson with 27 points, hit two medium range baskets to tie the
game 62-62. After Kentucky's
Rick Robey scored with 30 seconds left, Indiana got the break
of the game when a leaping
Benson glanced a loose ball
with an outraised hand and
angled the ball in for the tying
score with just nine seconds to
play.
Knight said he almost missed
the tip-in because he was in the
process of rebuking an official
for not calling goaltending on a
previous shot.
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A winning ticket will be drawn at 6:00 PM
next Saturday in Uncle Jeff's Shopping
Center. Be sure to be there for the
drawing. However, you do not have to be
present to win.

FREE PARKING
MOST STORES
OPEN SUNDAYS
Participating merchants include The
Independent Southside Merchants,
The Southside Shopping Center,
Merchants, The Southside
Manor Merchants,
The Bel-Air Merchants
and the Uncle Jeff's
Center Merchants.
A

tacky didn't wilt when the RooSers raced to an'early 21-9
lead. Instead, Kentucky
patiently narrowed the margin
to 28-23, then scored the final
qlght points of the hall to trail
just 34-32 at intermission.
-We showed a lot of poise,'
Had said, noting that "we
shoued a lot of poise at Kansas
and this was more of the
same." Kentucky defeated Kansas 54-48 in its previous outing.
Indiana tried to put the Cats
*way a second time, rolling to
a 52-45 advantage midway
through the second half. But
once again, Kentucky woukl not
be denied.
With forward Jack Givens
hitting what Hall calls "that
dishrag jumper" Kentucky outscored the Hoosiers 10-2 for a
55-54 lead eight minutes from
the end. The lead see-sawed until the Cats took apparent command at 62-58 on another Givens jumper.

"I jumped up to protest and
just saw the ball squishing
through," Knight said.
Hall glanced at the final statistics and pointed out that
Kentucky had outrebounded the
taller Hoosiers 47-40. "We felt if

we could outrebound them, we
could win." But 38.7 per cent
field goal shooting doomed the
Wildcats.
"Maybe we were out-talented
and out-experienced, but that
didn't bother them," Hall said.

"We're doing a lot of growing
up on the road — and that's a
tough place to do it — but
maybe we'll be tougher for it.
"You know," he added,
"championships are not won
now ... they're won in March."
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Shop the city within a city

REGISTER AT THESE PARTICIPATING STORES FOR $200
TO BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK TIL CHRISTMAS
King's Den
Russell Dowdy Uncle Jeffs
Peoples Bank
Murray Amoco
Cohoon's Wishy Washy
Murray Datsun Inc.
Carroll Tire Service
Step Ladder
Triangle Inn
Murray Sewing Center
Jim's,Shoe Outlet

Brownfield's
Bank of Murray
The Clothes Closet
Johnson's Grocery
Hatcher Auto Sales Inc.
The Place-Lad and Lassie
Dunn TV and Appliances
The Shoe Tree
Holiday Inn of Murray
J& S Oil
Say-rite Drugs

Minnen's of Murray
Michelson Jewelers
Murray Glass Co.
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
Big K
Storey's Food Giant Supermarket
Jerry's Restaurant
Long John's Restaurant
Goodyear Stores
Pic-N-Pay
Bel-Air Shopping Center
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PORTS
Club's pass, sheet mad dribble contest were
OPTIMIST WINNERS—The first place Wiesen in the Optimist
lead Milky, 12-year-old division; John
division;
ld
13-year-e
from left to right: Richard Semetherman,
and Kelly Calvin, 10-year-old
Paschall, eighties. old division; Kevin Wyk,11-year-old division;
Fist piece winners will participate is
photo.
the
for
present
Dovid Randolph, nine-yeor-old winner, was not
at Murray Nigh. First place winners there go on to
. one competition which will be held at 1 p.m. Saturday
W. Va.
District competition which will be held in January in lisintiagtom,

The Calloway County varsity 4-1 on the season.
We hadn't played in about 10
girls and freshmen boys both
and the layoff really hurt
(nos
at
grabbed wins Monday night
Coach David Lanier
Laker
us,
Trigg County.
said
y
Callowa
game,
girls'
In the
We played good in stretches
nearly blew a giant lead before
in stretches. But we
holding on to take a 54-49 win. and bad
enough to win and
good
played
The freshman game wasn't
counts."
what
nearly as close as the Lakers that's
Calloway had a very lopsided
romped the Wildcats 46-26.
lead in the rebounding
53-35
The first quarter of the girls'
nt as Felicia Pinner
departme
with
both
wild
contest was
off 19 and Marilyn
grabbed
teams running and pressing. At
14.
e
McKenzi
it
all
was
period,
the
of
the end
department,
scoring
the
In
tied up at 15 apiece.
McKenzie led the
It appeared the Lakers had Critter
attack with 12 while
worn down the Wildcats as in balanced
had 10.
Imes
Becky
the second frame, Calloway
n boys also went
freshme
The
inAt
began to pull away.
n as they
campaig
on
the
4-1
to
termission, Calloway led 23-17.
the second half to
in
exploded
Lakers
the
period,
In the third
win.
stretched the lead to 19 at 48-27 seal the
At the end of the first period,
going into the last canto.
the Laker -boys trailed 10-5 but
with
quarter,
fourth
led 18-16 at intermission.
But in the
In the third quarter, Calloway
reserves seeing much action,
Calloway found its lead whittled went on a 19-rscoring binge to
all the way down to five but the decide the outcome of the
Lakers managed to hold on for contest.
Scott Barrow and Ricky
the win, raising their record to

North Girls Get Pair
Of Wins Against East

Garland each had 11 points in
the contest. In the rebounding
department, Cahoon, Barrow,
and Rogers all had six.
The Laker freshmen and girls
will host Reldbuld Thursday.
North Elementary won a pair
The freshman contest will
girls' games at East
of
start at 6:30 p. m.
Calloway Monday night.
In the seventh grade contest,
North romped to an easy 36-3
win.
B.Imes
North led only 6-Oat the end of
&Imes
Pinner
the first period but had a 12-1
M. McKenzie
scoring margin in the second
P. hicKeode
Coot
quarter to go ahead 18-1 at inRoss
termission and that was the
Calhoun
Rogers
Thorn
Wyatt
°Whey
Cooper
Winchester

0 0
4 2
0 0
0 0
19 54

Totals

tp
3 12
4 32
12
1042
1002
0020
0 1 2 1
0 0 1 0
19 11 15 49
15 1.3 111 8-54
15 2 10 22-49
ft

Trammell
Johnson
Holt
Torain
laaZr
"
Ws
Calloway
Trigg Co

Mina Todd fired in a gamehigh 27 points to lead North
while Beth Yancy added 10.
North is now 3-0 for the year
while East's eighth grade girls
sport a 4-2 season mark.

Seventh Grade
6 12 4 14-36
North
0 1 2 0.--3
East
North (36)—D. Darnall 2,
game.
Futrell 10, Compton 6, R.
Angie Futrell scored 10 points Darnall 4, Swift 4, Blakely 5,
to pace North. The win leaves Carson 3 and Coursey 2.
North at 3-0 on the season while
East(3)—Charleton 2, Adkins
the loss drops,East to 1-5.
1, Knipp, Garner and Burkeen.

In the eighth grade game,
North exploded in the last
frame for a 46-23 win.
North led 10-7 at the end of the
first period and stretched the
lead out to eight at halftime at
25-17. Going into the last
quarter, North led 30-21 but put
the game out of reach early in
the fourth period.

Eighth Grade
10 15 5 16-46
North
7 10 4 2-23
East
North (46)—Frankhouser 5,
Smith, Willie 4, Yancy 10 and
Todd 27.
East(23)—Tucker 3, Wilson 9,
Green 2, Wagoner 5 and
Overbey 4.
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OUR CHRISTMAS WISH
sheet end dribble contest held
OPTIMIST WINNERS—The first place winners in the Optimist Club's pass,
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Flight Training
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — Stew
All Weather Charter
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contract with the San Antonio
Air Ambulance
Spurs of the American Basketball Association.
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Merry Christmas to all
and to all a good watch.
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How Good Is Symsonia?
How tough is undefeated Symsonia!
We'll find out for sure tonight when the
Rough Riders play at Murray High.
The Tigers are 1-3 on the season. Symsonia
is 10-0 with two wins over St. Mary, two wins
over Lowes, and a win over Lone Oak.
They are a young club, aggressive under
the boards and they like to run if possible.
Basically, they are iimilar to Murray High.
Regardless of the 'Nets' record, they still
are one of the best clubs in the First Region.
With losses to powerhouses Trigg County,
Paducah Tilghman and Christian County, the
Tigers are off to a flow start.
Murray High is not working as a team,from
what I've seen so far. They need to work the
ball inside more and take advantage of the
height in that r rea.
Height doesn t mean much from 20 and 25
feet out in the corner. Like the old Winston
commercial, it's what's up front that counts.
Last week, I was 9-2 in the predictions,
missing one 3f Carlisle County's games on
their road .rip and also missing Dawson
Spring's ore point win over Ballard, which I
had picked to win by two.
The season record now stands at 38-19 for a
mark of .655 and so here we go with another
effort:
Symsonia at MURRAY HIGH by eight: The
tigers have played better competition. But
they must get a complete team effort to
defeat the tough Rough Rider team. I expect
to see the complete team effort, thus I'll go
with the Tigers to snap Symsonia's dreams of
an undefeated year.
Ballard at TILGHMAN by 13-Tom
Buchanan has developed his program well in
the first year at Ballard, but not well enough

orth
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to win on Tilghman's own floor. Ballard will
get better as the season wears on but...3o will
Tilghman.
Calloway County at TRIGG COUNTY by
19-I don't particularly like to pick the home
town team to lose, much less by such a
margin. But I've seen the Wildcats and they
are just too big for Calloway, which is still
looking for its first win. It would take more
than a super game for the Lakers to win. But
anything, except striking a match on a
marshmallow, is possible.
Other games: Farmington at HEATH by 36,
LONE OAK at Brookport by 11, Cuba at
LOWES by 24,CARLISLE COUNTY at Fancy
Farm by four and FULTON COUNTY at
Fulton City by 15.

No In-Between
There Is no in between.
One of two things is going to happen with
the Murray State Racers. Hopefully,they are
going to jell into a good club and surprise
quite a few people in the conference.
The possibility is there. The Racers have
played good defense, they have some good
shooters and if they can learn to block off the
boards, we might see a complete turn-around.
But to turn-around is going to take the
support of the fans. There have been nasty
little signs popping up on the walls at Hart
Hall, where most of the basketball players
live.
There have been all sorts of remarks about
this team and the remarks can only harm.
And if many of the fans continue to display
their present attitude, then the second
Possibility can be a very real event.

Tiger Girls And Frosh
Win Over Fulton City
If the Fulton City girls'
basketball team thinks that
three is a charm, then they
better think twice about playing
the Murray High Tigers a third
time.
After defeating the Bulldogs
39-19 two weeks ago, the Tiger
girls of Murray downed them
again; this time by a 61-20
margin. The win giver the
Tigers a 6-0 record.
The score was tad at 2-2 midway into the first quarter but
that was as close as the
Bulldogs got all night. Center
Denise Bumphis popped in 12 of
her game high 15 points in the

first half to stretch the Min-ray
High lead to 20-6 at the half.
Coach Jane Fitch cleared the
Tiger bench way before halftime and subbed frequently the
rest of the game.
Along with Bumphis's 15
points, Krista Russell pumped
In sight points while Gloria
Caved bit a goal from mid-court
at the %sal boner to toter eke
points for Murray High.
Wilburn and Pearson had six
points each to lead the Bulldog
scoring.
The Tiger freshmen boys had
little trouble containing Fulton
City 58-39 and running their

Here are afew
good reasons
to call us when
you plan to builci
1. Motion Industries
Paducah,Ky.
2. Geroge Harris Distributing co.
Salem,Ky.
3. Conalco
Benton,Ky.
4. Air Products & Chemical,Inc.
Calvert City,Ky.
5. Airco Alloys & Carbide
Calvert City,Ky.
6. Angles of Mercy
Paducah,Ky.
7. Bethel Baptist Church Recreational Bldg.Gilbertsville, Ky.
8. General Tire & Rubber Co.
Maintenance Shop
Mayfield, Ky.
9. Vanderbilt Chemical Co.
Murray,Ky.
10. Marshalls IGA
Calvert City, Ky.
We figure the hest way to show you what we-can do is
to show you what we've done. So :shove arc some of the
jobs we've completed using Butler building systems. We
handled everything. from planning to final construction.
If you find any of these reasons convincing -or if you'd
give us a call.
like to see more

C.E.S.A. CONTRACTORS

INC.
P.O. Rev 533
Calvert City

4
44

Phone: 3954191

season mark to 3-0.
Center Jeff Kursave pumped
in 12 points in the second half to
eliminate any hopes the
Bulldogs may have had after
trailing 32,18 at the half.
The Baring, did come within
nine points in the third period,
taking advantage of the Murray
High reserves. But Coach Rick
Fisher: sent hi!' starters back in
and dasbai/ any hopes the
Bulldogs may have had of
getting back in the game.
Kursave totaled 17 points to
lead the Murray High scorers.
Jon Alexander added 11 and
Thomas Kendall had nine.
Anthony Parker lead all
scorers with a whopping 21
points.
Tim Patterson added seven
for the Bulldogs of Fulton City.
The Tiger girls play a 4:30 P.
m. contest Wednesday at Tilghman.
Murray (58)-Kursave 17,
Alexander 11, Kendall 9,
Harcourt 8, Taylor 5, Pratt 2,
Sims 2, Hopkins 2, Rushing 2,
Stripling, Gibbs, Cohoon,
Warner, Tripp and Smith.
Fulton City (39)-Parker 21,
Patterson 7, M. Taylor 5, I. I.
Taylor 4, and Workman 2.
Felten Chy
Dallas
Trees
Powell
Smith
Hutcherson
wiThern
Dougherty
Pearson
Crawford
Alford
riewburn
Taylor
Totab

if

ft

Pt
2
2
2

Tony Boone Named To Second
All-State By AP Writers
By MIKE
AP Sports W
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(
trio of running backs
Lined for almost 6,000
yards are featured on the
Associated Press All-State
school football team.
The backfield Includes Ludlow tailback Jim LokeSah, who
ran for 2,001 yards and led the
state in scoring with 179 points.
Lokesak rushed for 119 yards,
scored a touchdown and kicked
the winning extra point as Ludlow upset Heath in the Class A
championship game.
Joining Lokesak in the aster backfield are FranklinSimpson's James Stanley and
Clarence Johnson at With.
Stanley ran for 1,015 yowdOiad
was second to Lokesak in.aeoring with 174 yards. He missed

the Wikkats' 21-0 loss to Ft.
Thomas Highlands in the Class
MA title game because of an
ankle injury
Johnson collected 1,976 yards
in just 191 carries, an average
better than 10 yards a carry.
The rest of the first team of•ensive unit includes ends Da.rid King of Class AAAA champion St. Xavier and Kelly Carler of Tompkinsville, tackles
Dennis Durbin of Bowling
Green and John Wagner of Valley, guards Jeff Schlosser of
Highlands and Terry Bell of
-kshlancl, and center Ken Roark
middesboro.
ke Deaton of Scott County
selected first team guarkick after passing for 10
touchdowns, running for seven
more, and leading his team to

Parseghian To Reveal
His Plans For Future
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON. ceed interim coach Ken Shipp,
who took over when Charley
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Ars-Winner was fired several weeks
Parseghian announces his fu- ago. Parseghian confirmed the
ture plans today and the for- Jets were one of the pro teams
mer Notre Dame football coack that contacted him.
says they do not include a job
with the New York Jets.
Parseghian arrived in town
By The Associated Press
Monday and declined to say
EAST
whether he had ruled out any
Manhattan 89, Hofstra 83
return to football. But The AsUrsinus 68, Dela. Vly. 52
sociated Press learned he will
announce a business association
with Viacom International Inc.,
souni
,
a former affiliate of the Colum-;.l Indiana 77, Kentucky 68, OT
bia
Georgia 97, Furman 76
Broadcasting
System,
which distributes television proS. Miss. 94, Cal-San Diego 72
S. Fla. 78, Baldwin-Wallace
grams and conducts cable TV
er. 65
operations.
"That's only part of it," Par- r Tenn. St. as, No. Ky. 79
seghian said. He declined to
elaborate but the former coach
MIDWEST
Kansas St. 77, Cent. Mo. St.
was believed to be involved in
57
a pilot TV film.
Parseghian has been out of
Bowling Green 68, E. III. 63
football since he resigned from
Term. Tech 82, E. Mich. 79
Notre Dame following the 1974
W. Mich. 81, U. of Detroit 71
Chicago Loyola 78, Toledo 75
season. In 11 years he compiled
W. III. 102, St. Xavier 64
a 95-17-4 record, more victories
than any Notre Dame coach exSOUTHWEST
cept Knute Rockne, whose
teams won 105 games in 13 seaHoward Payne 33, Wayland
Bapt. 77
sons.
While keeping 'a promise to
his wife to remain out of footFAR WEST
UCLA 101, San Diego St. 86
ball for one year, Parseghian
Long Beach St. 58, Wichita
has been busy with his insurance and public relations agen- St. 55
cy in South Bend, Ind., fundGonzaga 85, W. Wash. 69
raising for the National MulCal St.-Fullerton 75, Cent.
tiple Sclerosis Society and mak- Mich. 42
ing appearances for the Ford
Seattle U. 75, Utah St. 66
Motor Co.
He comfirmed last week that
EXHIBITIONS
"three or four professional
Augustana 73, Ath. in Action,
teams, as well as a number of East 69
universities," had contacted
him but said he discouraged
any serious discussions until he
decided whether he wanted to
return to football. He also reiterated that he would never return to college football.
According to published reports last week, Parseghian is
the Jets' No. 1 choice to suc-

College Scores
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Pro Football
At A Glance

County; Greg Lewis, Caldwell
12-1 record.
County; Alan Cole, Meade
The defense includes ends County; Russell Strange, ElizaRocky Flippin of Middlesboro bethtown; Sieve Collins, Meade
County. Doug Low, North Harand James Greer of Paducah din;
Mark Meyer, Stuart; Keith
Tilghman; tackles Keith Holder Lewis, Paris; Mike Sheehan,
Hummel!.
Si.
Xavier; Norb
of Mayfield and Chuck Adams
Trinity; Terry Curry, Camp
of Rowan County; middle bellsville; Jerry Chaney St. Xaguard Chuck Jones of Glasgow; vier; Chuck ()talon. N•wport
Catholic; Tex Taylor, Owesnlinebackers Carl Marrillia of boro
Apollo; Mike McGee. HopSt. Xavier, Charles DeLacey of kinsville,
Keith
i4arssoaan,
Owensboro and Mark Meenach Lewis County; Tim Lewis. Dixie Heights; Jack Poindexter,
of Boyd County; and deep Tompkinsville; Dwight Lewis,
backs Ken Turner of Richmond Lexington Bryan Station; John
Richmond Madison;
Madison, Gary Thomas of Ash- Mundy,
Tom Gooch, Hancock County;
land and Jeff McMahon of Mark Van Hooser, Caldwell
County; Donnie Evans, Frank
Highlands.
lin-Simpson; Jim Carr, Warren
The second offensive unit in- Central; Burt Scheisser, Westcludes ends Tony Smith of ern; Kevin Key, Seneca; Keith
Carnet, Durrett; Lee Young;
LaRue County and Dean Cham- Seneca;
Tim Moreschi, Bishop
bers of Shelby COunty; tackles David; Bruce Pfaffinger, St.
Casey Jones of Ashland and Xavier; Ted Smith, Iroquois;
Tony Wells, Manual; Phil Het
Phil Latiff of Middlesboro; tich, St Xavier.
Guards
guards Doug Scales of Trinity
Sparks, Pikeville; Tim
and Woody Yonts of Lexington Tom
Rose, Raceiand; Greg BrantTales Creek; center Howard ley, Crittenden County; Rick
Hunt of Jeffersontown; quarter- Brooks, East Hardin; Darnell
Ruffin, Manual; Rocky Pear back Rick Buehner of St. Xa- man, LaRue County; Jinl Irvin,
vier; and running backs Dave Doss; Bob Rowland, North Hardin; Richard Buchanan, Eliza.
Moore of Bowling Green, Bob berhtown;
Steve Richter, EastBarrow of DeSales, Larry ern; Chris Reymann, Mayfield
°herding of Highlands and
Dennis Johnson,Franklin-SimpCenters
Thomas of Ashland.
son; Kenny Adams, Murray;
Defensively, the second team Doug Town, Paducah Tilghman; Tony
Phillips, Meade
includes ends Rick Pendery of County;
Keith Board, Central;
Highlands and Neil Scifres of Richard East, Hopkinsville;
Elizabethtown; tackles Charles David Sink, North Hardin; Bar.
ry McDonald, Mayfield.
Whitehead of Paducah TilghLinebackers
man and Tom Kearns of Lex- Greg Reymann, Mayfield; Lee
Blackburn,
Mark
Reidland;
ington Tales Creek; middle Hammonds, Lone
Oak; Jeff
guard Gary Dulin of Madison- Smith, Fulton City; Mark Stanville; linebackers Tony Boone ley, Ballard; Mike Wolfe, Covington Holmes; Lee Estelle,
of Murray, Phil Rich of Ed- Butler; Dave Bubb,
Erlanger
Lloyd,
Randy with, Conner;
monson County and Joe RichPaul Newton, Bishop David;
ard of Lexington Bryan Sta- Leonard Fos, Mayfield.
tion; and backs Randy Burbage
Quarterbacks
of Lexington Bryan Station, Jeff Combs. Jenkins; Terry
Bob Norris of Bishop David and Fletcher, Heath; Marty Joggers, Trigg County; Brad Todd,
Dave Tierney of Bishop David. East Hardin; /Nark Stahl,
Three of Kentucky's four Bowling Green; Tom Fox, JefRandy Bentley,
state champions --St. Xavier, fersontown;
Fleming-Neon; Jimmy Smith,
Highlands and Ludlow - Russellville; Rodney
Rowe,
placed at least one player on Fairdale; Mark Exeter, Eria•
nger Lloyd; Chuck Anderson,
the first two offensive or defen- Ashland; Jay Welch, Middlesboro; Rick Skeeter', North
sive teams.
a

Honorable Mention
Ends
Rick Sang, Ashland, Garrett
Belfry,
Blackburn,
John
Knight, Heath; Ardell Nance,
Heath; Bob Young, Paducah
Tilghman; Eric Berhowe, Mayfield; David Jernigan, Reid.
land; Tony DeLuna, Lone Oak;
Aaron Goad, Edmonson Coun'1'; Jerry Allen, Russellville;
James Haire, Elizabethtown;
James Jones, North Hardin;
Phil McKinney, North Hardin;
David Tucker, Waggener; Jeff
Speedy, Fairdale; Spencer.
Byrn, Mayfield; Steve Maratty,
Iroquois; Bob Norris, Bishop
David; Larry Campassi, Franklin County; Kevin Monce, Dixie
Heights; Chuck Karlosky, Conner; Carl Collins, Scott County;
Craig Henry, Reidiand; Dow •
yne Bird, Lone Oak; Vince AlIgier, Durrett; Greg Brewer,
Seneca; Willard Wilcox, Man.
ual; Oliver Pleasant, Male;
Chester Hogston, Elkhorn City;
Bob McIntyre, St. Xavier;
Bruce Hill, Bishop David; Dan•
fly Gray. Owensboro; John
Stanley, Mayfield. .
Tackles
Walt Lamb, Jenkins:, Jack
Castle, Pikeville; Jerry Barnes,
Disney,
Raceland; Lemuel
Breathitt County; Mark Rose,
Marshall
Melfelt,
Heath; Tom

Hardin; Scott Terry, Waggoner; Dennis Ashworth, Conner;
Chuck Johnson, Belfry; Steve
Gary
Fairview;
Burchett,
McCullough, Ft. Knox; Bill
Knight, Lexington Tates Creek.
Backs
Buck, OV9ec
nkSsbOTO;

I

Gift wrapped,
in Packs and Boxes

GIVE KING
EDWARD
America's Largest Seiiing Cigar

Best gift idea around .

SPECIAL 62-PIECE INTERNATIONAL,
ira,
TOOL SET
1/4, 3R, -1/2-inch drive
• Lifetime guarantee If a
tool breaks in normal
use, simply return it to
us for a free replacement.
• Top quality - Designed
and manufactured for
constant, hard use.

WomA" 4*.°
arSuggested list $135.71
Itt rlinim

pee:hard rpareirly1

Special $119.S5
Save $45.76

Taylor Motors, Inc.
753-1372
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NATURALIZERe

2
0
2

By The Associated Press
3
National Football League
1
National Conference
Eastern Division
W.. L. .T. Pct. PF PA
1
3
10 3 0 .769 332 203
x
S•
L
7
21
w-Dallas 9 4 0 .692 319 247
fairriwy 110
Wash
8 5 0 .615 322 250
ft ft
NY Gnts 4 9 0 .308 190 283
sou
4 tc Phila.
3 10 0 .231 199 299
ultimo
2 2
Central Division
•
snow
3 1.3 x-Minn.
11 2 0 .84 342 167
Jelin
4 Del.
7 6 0 .538 232 234
1
G. Bay
3 10 0 .231 204 272
•
2
Chic.
3 10 0 .231 149 362
lag• ers
2
Western Division
Walther
x-L.A.
11
2 0 .846 302 132
Raman
3
S. Fr.
5 8 0 .385 232 260
Carla
3
At,.
I 9 0 .308 227 267
Whams
N. Or!.
&rah
•
2 11 0 .15I 14 318
Crag
American Conference
Dickina
Eastern Division
Camp
0
W. L. .T Pis. PF PA
Price
• 0 Miami
9 4 0 .692 343 209
Tbtals
17 1 21 II Balt.
9 4 0 .692 361 24
Pollan
2 I
6-28 Buff,
8 5 0 .615 407 320
Hurray
10 IS
11--Si NY Jets
3 10 0 .731 237 402
N. Eng
3 10 0 .231 237 324 ,
Central Division
x-Pitt.
12 1 0 .023 370 152
Cinn.
10 2 0 .833 279 194
9 4 0 .692 272 216
CLEVELAND(AP)- Cleve- Hous.
• 3 10 0 .231 208 351
land State University officials Cleve Western
Division
said Monday basketball scoring x•Oak,
10 3 0 .769 347 235
Denver
0 .462 241 293
6
7
Leader Larry Croorn has been
K.City
.385 261 31,
lost to the team for a minimum S. Diego 2 S11 80 0.154
172 298
x-clinched division title
of two or three games with
wclinched
wild
card
spot
"strained knee ligaments and
Monday's Game
possible cartilage damage."
San Diego 24, New York .1e,s
16
Croorn, a 6-foot4 junior forSaturday, Dec. 20
ward, was averaging 19.5 points
Minnesota at Buffalo
Denver at Miami
a game for the Vikings going
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles.
into last Saturday night's game
Sunday, Dec. 21
here with Tennessee Tech. He
San Diego at Cincinnati
St. Louis at Detroit
was injured on a drive to the
•
Dallas at New York Jets
basket about five minutes into
Philadelphia at Washington
New England at Baltimore
the game after scoring just two
Atlanta at Gf11.011 By
points.
Cleveland at Houston
School officials said he is exChlcago at New Orleans
Kansas City at Oakland
pected to be ready to play
New
against St. Francis, Pa., here FranciscoYork Giants at
Regular Season End%
Dec. 27.

David

Fischer, Mayfield: Troy Saar
don, Todd County Central; Joe
Dan Van Noose. Pikeville, Ter
Ty Howell. Raceland; Chester
Hogston, Elkhorn City; Court
riey Talbert, Scott County; 8 J
Ward, Paintsville; James Tack
Et, Boyd County; Reno Gibson,
Russell; Russ Hardin, Fair
view; Rick Adams, Johnson
Central; Daryl Tilford, Heath.
Tony Clark, Paducah
Tilgh
man; Mike Shannon, Danville.
Robert Patton, Fulton City;
Danny
Hodges,
Crittenden
County; Tony Franklin, Cald
well County; Jim Taylor. Bowl.
ing Green. Roger
EmbeeA,
LaRue County; Tony Owens'.
M'. Sterling; Matthew Powel10
Elizabethtown; Cedric Dorsey.,
Ft. Knox; LeRoy Neylanor'
North Hardin; Chris DeVoret
East Hardin; Kent Wilson,
Meade County; Randy Brooks,
Valley; Lamont Collins. Fern
Creek; Galynn Wilson, Mayfield; Howard Lamkin, Somerset, Barry Hooks, Cumber.
land; T.A. Spaulding. Male:
Vic Williams, Manual; Vince
Chambers, Shelby
County;
Petle
Gilbert,
Middlesboro;
Robert Dycus, Mayfield, Jim
Karibo, St. Xavier; Frank
Carr, Cawood; Jay Shippey,
Ashland; Tony Dallachito. Newport Catholic; Glenn
Jones,
Frankfort; Jim Spicer, Corbin;
Steve Goodwin, St. X1114i0T; Billy Hamblin, Middlesboro, Jeff
Slone, Ashland; Charles Jackson. Scott County; Todd Harrison, Murray; Bruce Austin,
Reidiand; Greg Motley, Glasgow; Brad Williams, Allen
County-Scottsville; Bob Wright,
Stuart; Joe Kannapel, Butler;
James Frazier, Waggener;
Greg HenderSon, Manual; Carl
Collins. Scott County; Doug
Vescio, Madison Central.

THE SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL FIT
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Mother, Daughter
Die In Car Crash

Ford, Chrysler Announce
New Auto Price Increases
DETROIT (AP)- Ford and the suggested price on light September and AMC raised
Chrysler have announced new trucks would increase $35 on theirs an average of $190.
price hikes on cars only three Jan. 1 to cover the cost of imFord said base prices of its
months after the opening of the proved seat belts.
cars would go up an average
1976 model year, when all four
Americans Motors Corp. said 2.2 per cent. In addition to the
domestic makers tacked on no decision had been made yet base price increase, Ford said
substantial increases.
on whether to raise prices.
prices of optional auto equipAuto analysts said strong
General Motors raised prices ment would rise an average 1.6
sales improvements since the an average of $268 per car in per cent.
model year began made inIt said prices for light trucks
dustry officials confident they
will increase an average of 2.8
could make the new price inper cent or $123. The suggested
creases without renewing the
base prices of medium, heavy
industry's two-year slump.
and extra-heavy trucks will in"They wanted a price increase an average of $320, or 3
crease earlier and thought the
per cent, as of Feb. 1, the comniarket couldn't tolerate it,"
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - pany said.
said Arvid Jouppi, an independ- Kentucky farmers put more
Sales reports for early Deent Detroit analyst. "And now burley tobacco up for sale and cember, reieased by the domesthey feel the market can bear watched prices rise as they be- tic makers Monday, showed the
it better than at the beginning gan their fourth week of sales.
pace for the period was up 43.3
of the model year."
Twenty-seven of Kentucky's per cent from the depressed
Ford Motor Co.'s average $97 30 markets held sales Monday.
levels of a year ago to their
price hike, announced Monday,
Farmers across the state sold best rate for the period since
will ,be effective Jan. 5. Ford 21,655,206 pounds of burley, up 1969.
said the increase was needed from 13,429,642 pounds last
The sales pace for General
because of unrecovered cost in- Thursday,the final day of sales Motors Corp. was up 63.3 per
creases, sagging profits and last week.
cent over last year in the Dec.
government-mandated safety
The statewide average price 1-10 period, Chrysler Corp. was
and fuel-economy improve- Monday was $105.39 per hun- up 22.1 per cent and American
ments.
dred pounds, up from last Motors Corp. rose 60 per cent.
Chrysler Corp. also said on Thursday's average of $103.21
Ford's sales span were up
Monday it would raise prices as per hundred.
18.7 per cent from a year age
much as $60.95 on just a few of
Lexington, the largest burley on a daily selling basis, but the
its cars to cover the cost of market, topped all cities in vol- firm said the increase would
new government-required brak- ume as farmers sold 2,977,793 have been greater if not for a
ing systems. The increase, ef- pounds of burley for an aver- dealer incentive program which
fective Dec. n, will average $3 age of $105.37 per hundred ended Nov. 30 in the Ford Diviwhen spread over the firm's en- potuicls.
sion.
tire model line.
Sales of domestic models are
Franklin reported the lowest
In September, Ford raised volume, 362,670 pounds, selling up nearly 30 per cent since the
combined base and option for an average of $104.85 per beginning of October, and comprices an average 4.7 per cent, hundred.
pany officials say the industry's
or $247, while Chrysler inThe day's highest prices, av- worst slump since World War
creased prices 3.4 per cent, or eraging $110.65 per hundred II appears to be at an end.
$178.
pounds, were at Mount Sterling,
A spokesman for General Mo- where farmers sold 689,740
tors Corp. said the company pounds of burley.
SILVER POPULAR
had no plans to raise passenger
Returns show that 45 counThe lowest were at Hopkinscar prices because its braking
vine, where 418,472 pounds tries issued 99 different types
systems already meet govern- brought an average of $94.52 of silver coins in the first
eight months of 1975.
ment standards. But GM said per hundred pounds.

Burley Prices
Up In Kentucky
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SPRINGFIELD, Ky.(AP)A two-car crash on rain-slick
Kentucky 55 has claimed the
lives of a Central Kentucky
mother and her 3-year-old
child.
State Police said Betty Lou
Sagrecy, 21, Springfield, and
her daughter, Jennifer, were
fatally injured Monday when
their vehicle collided with another auto 3 miles south of
Springfield.
In Eastern Kentucky, Jewell
Kelly, 10, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Kelly of Hiram in
Harlan County, was fatally injured when struck by a car
while waiting for a school bus
Monday morning on U.S. 119.
No charges were filed against
the driver of the car.

Arraignments
Rescheduled
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) Arraignments for
Charles
Pryor and Herschel Taylor, indicted for conspiracy in a 1972
highway appraisal kickback
scheme, have been rescheduled
for Jan. 6 in federal court in
Lexington.
Pryor,highway commissioner
and finance director in the administration of former Gov.
Wendell Ford, and Taylor, executive director of the Kentucky State Democratic Committee, were accused in an alleged scheme of kickbacks
from persons granted state
highway appraisal contracts.
Their arraignment had been
scheduled for Monday, but
Asst. U.S. Atty. Bob Trevey
said U.S. District Judge Bernard T. Moynahan, Jr.,
changed the federal court's
general arraignment date to
Jan. 6.
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IN COMA FOR TWENTY YEARS-Mane Balay,63,sits at the beside of her son, Paul Baldly, who
20 years ago was struck down by a car at the age of 19. He suffered severe head injuries that
put him in a coma from which he has never emerged. His mother brought him home to Ions Le
Saunier, France, and has been caring for him for 16 years.
(AP Wirephoto)

Changes In School Boards
Across State Are Proposed
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) Two state legislators propose
changes in election procedures
and compensation for school
board members and larger
board membership in at least
eight Kentucky counties.
Rep. Steve Beshear, a Democrat, and Sen. Joe Graves, Republican, both of Lexington,
told a news conference Monday
they plan to enter three bills in
the legislative session beginning Jan 6.
The first would create a primary election if more than two
persons filed for election to the
school board in a single district.
The second would increase
school board membership from
five to seven in counties with
second-class cities or with an
urban-county government. Affected counties would be Boyd,
Wacren, Kenton, Campbell,
Franklin, Fayette, Daviess and
McCracken.
The third bill would authorize
- but not require - counties to
pay their school board members up to $6,000 a year as salary.
Beshear and Graves said primaries in school board elections would encourage competition because the current
system favors incumbents if
more than one challenger files
against them in the General

Election.
The increase in school board
membership, they said, would
give the public better representation on the boards.
As things stand, Fayette
County, with its population of
190,000, has a five-member
board, the same as in the
state's smallest county, Robertson.
Jefferson County, in its
school merger with Louisville
earlier this year, adopted a
seven-member board, and the
two legislators said they used
that system as their guide. "
Their salary provision, they

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Kentucky is producing coal at a
record pace, but an economylinked slump in demand is cutting sharply into prices.
Figures from the U.S. Bureau
of Mines indicate Kentucky's
production will top last year's
record of 136,768,549 tons and
probably will exceed 140 million
tons.
The state produced 132,375,000
tons of coal through November,

LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP)- A
conference on designing buildings that conserve energy will
be held here Jan. 22-23.
The colleges of engineering
and architecture at the University of Kentucky and the Kentucky Department of Energy
are co-sponsoring the two-day
session.
The intent of the meeting is
to provide architects, engineers
and contractors with the latest
information on the design and
construction of buildings to conserve energy and utilize energy
sources that will be available
and economical over the next
10 to 30 years, such as coal and
electricity.
Conference participants also
will examine uses of alternate
energy sources such as solar
power.

ACROSS
Endure
5Chart
8 Slave
12 Proposition
13 Before
14 Danish
measure
15 Stalk
16 Weight of
India
IT Deposit of
sediment
18 Parts of
flower
20 Courage
22 Preposition
23 Withered
24 Besides
27 Boxing
31 Unit of Portuguese
Currency
32 Attempts
33 Fish eggs
34 Plot
together
38 Dispatclhed
37 Liquid
measure
38 Spanish ar licle
39 matching
42 Talks idly
46 Landed
47 Falsehood
49 Cast a ballot
50 Horse's
neck hair
51 Greek letter
52 Girl s name
53 Emmets
54 Deposit
55 Appear
DOWN
Speech irn 7
pediment
2 Poker stake
it steed
Let
3
4 Vegetable
5 Army meal

6 Exist
7 Pervade
8 Christian
festival
9 Narrow
Opening
10 Girl s
nickname
11 Heraldry•
grafted
19 Behold'
21 Sins
23 Game
24 Part of circle

25

VM

todiac
26 Transgress
27 Wood
pieces for
house siding
28 Anger
29 Negative
prefix

The general public is invited
as well as professionals in the
sign and construction fields.
William Caudill of Caudill,
Rowlett and Scott, an architecture and planning firm with
offices in Houston, New York,
Los Angeles and Beirut, will
give the keynote address.
Other speakers include William Louie of Smith, Hinchmen
and Grylls Associates in Detroit, who will speak on "energy saving design concepts."
Prof. Ralph Knowles of the college of architecture at UCLA
will speak on "design with climate."
Information about the conference can be obtained from the
Office of Continuing Education
in The College of Engineering
at UK.
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pointed out, would not be required for those counties who
feel they can't meet it, but
would allow districts to pay
school board members something more than the $500 per
year expenses now permissible
by law.
"Some
financial
compensation would enable a person whose income is reduced
(or) a housewife
to
become a school board member," they said.
The salary provision, the two
legislators added, would not become effective until the end of
the term of office of any current school board member.

Slump Cutting Sharply
Into State Coal Prices
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compared with 127,661,000 tons
through last November, according to the bureau's figures.
At that rate, Kentucky coal
operators will mine about 144,409,000 tons this year.
The operators, however - especially those who sell on the
"spot"(open) market -face a
decline in demand that has
caused some mine closings and
a slight dip in coal industry
employment.
Industry sources say utilities
are selling less electricity and thus buying less coal - because of mild weather and decreased industrial activity.
They say the coal market will
not improve until the economy
- and industrial consumption
of electricity - picks up.
About 20 per cent of Kentucky's coal is sold on the open
market. Eastern Kentucky
relies more heavily than Western Kentucky on the spot market, so the eastern coalfields
are hardest hit.
"In this part of the country,
we've just got more coal produced than we can sell," said
John Beard, president of Call &
Ramsey Coal Co., Inc., in Pike
County. "That brings the prices
down. It's the old law of supply
and demand."
Open market prices for utilities-grade coal, used chiefly to
generate electricity, have declined steadily from the ..$35 a
ton often received last year,
coal men say. Now, when it can
be sold, it usually goes for $12
to $14 a ton.
In Western Kentucky, meanwhile, many lucrative longrange contracts were renegotiated during the coal boom last
year.

Consumer Agency
To Oppose Request
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) The state attorney general's
consumer protection division
has filed notice that it will oppose a request by East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc.,
for a 12.7 per cent rate increase.
Public Service Commission
hearings on the request were to
open today. The proposed Increase would increase East
Kentucky's revenue by $2.4 million a year and raise the price
of power supplied to 18 member
rural electric cooperatives in
Eastern, South Central and
Central Kentucky.
The 18 are Big Sandy, Blue
Grass, Clark, Curnberland Valley, Farmers, Fleming-Mason,
Fox Creek, Grayson, Harrison
County, Inter-County, Jackson
County, Licking Valley, Nolin,
Owen County, Salt River, Shelby. South Kentucky and Taylor.

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police.....
1
7534952
Rescue 4
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency..
7534131
Humane Society73-4307
Comprehensive
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line;..753-NEED
Learn to Read.. 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
& Times
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PHOENIX
CLOTHING

WHAT WE do best is care.
NEEDLINE, 753-6333.
MARY
FOR
Kay
Cosmetics. Call Sonya
Futrell, 753-4505.

Happy
Birthday
Mom
We Love You
W.B.Jr.
Jenny
Fran
5 Lost And Found
LOST YOUNG black and
tan hound, 1 white and
brown, near Friendship
Church. Call 436-5328 or
753-3164.

6 Help Wdnted
WANTED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 7534550.
CONTRACT DRIVER with
van. Will pay 15 cents a
mile. Call 753-4953.
CHEMIST, VANDERBILT
Chemical Corp. has a
permanent opening for a
control laboratory
chemist. Desires person
with BS Degree in
Chemistry
and
experience in instrumental
and wet analyst, excellent
fringe benefits, which
include paid vacations,
holidays, medical and life
insurance, pension. Send
resume and
salary
requirement to Vanderbilt Chemical Corp.,
Route 2, Box 54, Murray,
Ky., 42071. Attention:
Gene D. Smith, Sr.
SOMEONE TO cut and
remove a number of
trees. Kentucky Lake
Lodge Restaurant,
Aurora, Ky. Phone 4742259.
WANTED: HOSTESS for
homecare products party.
Earn cash or gift. Call
753-0034 between 6 and
m

10 Business Opportunity
FOR LEASE AMOCO
Service Station_ Going
Business. Investment
required. Contact Belcher
Oil Co., 502-247-2545, 7 a.
m.-4:30 p. m. or 436-5459
after 6 p. m.
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SALES
LIMITED TRAVEL
Territories available
in the,Paducah, Ky.
area.
Weekly draw and
training incentives to
$350.00. $18,000 plus
potential after first
year. Senior salesmen
earning $25,000 to
$45,000. Management
opportunities.
Fringes include:
Hospitalization, Insurance, Profit Sharing,
Retirement.
You receive sales
training in the territory.
Our products are nontechnical and readily
learnable.
We sell chemical
specialties to the Industrial, Food
Processing, Automotive
and Institutional
markets. High quality
bring
products
profitable repeat sales.
You must have a successful work or self employment history. Sales
background optional. A
late model car and good
health required.

ads,
and
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1621
2
9332

7518

Send resume to:
DIRECTOR
OF SALES
DELTA FOREMOST
CHEMICAL
CORPORATION
P.O.Box 30310
Memphis, Tenn.
38130
An equal opportunity employer

IX
NG

Another View

15. Articles For Sale

WANT TO BUY.Good used
Honda 70 motorcycle. Call
753-7546.

stxt 10%

LESPEDEZA HAY Call
474-2302.

on case

Hydrolic
Engine Oil

WILL BUY TOY trains.
Sales and service, Lionel
and H. 0. Call 753-6855 or
753-7570.

Purchased in
30 gel or 55
gal. drums
Limited
Time Offer

BUY THE best for less.
Custom Built Portable
Hicks
Buildings,
Cemetery Road. Call 7530984.

McKeel
Equipment
753-3062
503 Walnut

FACTORY TRAILER
hitch for Pinto. Call 7536345.

ALCOA
SIDING, 20 Sports Equipment
Aluminum Service Co.
Call 492-8647.
1975 DELTA PRO BASS
8500 BTU GAS floor fur- boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
power
nace, antique singer trolling motor,
trim. Call 753-3932 or 753sewing machine, one new
king size bed, complete 3226 after 4.
with mattress and box REMINGTON MODEL
springs still in plastic.
1100 shotgun. 3" magnum
Call 753-7865 from 9 to 5:30 with ventilated rib. Plus
Monday through Friday.
28" modified extra barrel.
Both in excellent conFORMBY'S refinishing
dition. $225.00. Call after
products. Lemon oil, tung
5, 753-2316.
oil, furniture cleaner and
refinisher. Murray
NORTHWESTERN GOLF
Lumber Company.
Clubs, one complete set
and bag. Graphit Driver.
A GOOD BUY...give it a
GR 70 x 14 radial, 4 wheel
try.
Lustre
Blue
grain bed farm trailer. 2
America's favorite carpet
bicycles 26" 10 speed.
shampoo. Big K, Bel Air
Call 437-4570 or 437-4733.
Shopping Center.
WHIRLPOOL, frost free
refrigerator, like new.
18,000 BTU Hotpoint air
conditioner, used. Call
753-3406.

PROFESSIONAL 8' POOL
table. Like new. $125.00.
Call 753-5367.

22. Musical

WANTED TO buy. Good
used barbed wire for
PIANO TURNING, repair
fencing. Phone 435-4347. LADIES CLOTHES,size 18
and rebuilding, prompt
to 18, some new. Call
service. Rebuilt pianos
VENEER LOGS wanted, 753-1407.
for sale. Ben Dyer 753white oak, walnut, ash 16 Home Furnishings
8911.
and hackberry. Highest
prices paid for logs 14" in ONE ANTIQUE dresser, ONE RECORD player,
Also portable 8
up.
and
diameter
one white double dresser, $15.00.
track tape player In exDelivered to Benton, Ky.
table and 6 chairs, oil
cellent condition. Call 753jj'buy standing
Also
heater, iron bed, Early
9523.
Veneer trees. Call J. H.
American chair, and
Miller 354-8440._
chifferobe. Call 435-4458. UPRIGHT
PIANO
reworked and tuned. $150.
15. Articles For Sale
16 FT. EQUIPMENT tilt
Call 753-6251 or 753-0176.
trailer. $750.00. Call 753.GO CARTS, 3 models,
7370.
prices are 241.95, 277.95,
ORGAN-ESTEY. Solid
and 284.95. CB radios pace
state double key, travel
model, 143. Sale price TWO PIECE BROWN
organ. Model 101. Any
good
suite,
room
living
128.88. Pace model 144,
reasonable offer will be
144.95. condition. $75.00. Call 753priee
sale
considered. Call 753-8361.
Fireplace enclosures with 7435 after 5 p. m.
14 Miscellaneous
glass doors; antique
brass, black and brass or 1 7 Vacuum Cleaners
polished brass finish,
FOR SALE MAJESTIC
88.83 each. Wallin Hard- ELECTROLUX SALES
woodburning fireplaces.
ware, across from post
and service. Call Tony
Aluminum Service Co.
753-6760,
Montgomery,
office, Paris, Tenn.
Call 492-8647.
day or night.
OAK FIREWOOD for sale.
TWO STORY oak log barn.
20" logs $14.00 a rick. 24" KIRBY Vacuum Sales and
Excellent condition. Call
Service, 500 Maple Street
logs $16.00 a rick. Will
753-0670.
rebuilt
and
New
special cut to your needs
vacuums. Cail 753-059. 24 FOR SALE Chevrolet
Call 436-2315 if no answer
Hour answering service. small block hot rod parts.
call 753-4698.
375 fuel heads, accel
TREAT RUGS right, 19. Farm Equipment
distributor and coil,
they'll be a delight if
Edelbrock Torker intake,
cleaned with Blue Lustre. FOUR WHEEL trailer,
etc. Also 1970 90 Yamaha
new bed and wheels. Best
Rent electric shampooer
trail bike. Call 753-0487
offer over $400.00. Call
$1. Western Auto, home of
after 5.
"Wishing Well Gift 753-6251 or 753-0176.
Shop."
INDIAN
JEWELRY,
FARMALL SUPER C, turquoise, rings, chokers,
plows, disc, cultivators, squash blossoms,
60 AMP BOX. New. $20.00.
mower. 14 foot case wheel bracelets, liquid silver
Fat hens, ducks and
disc. Call 753-3229 after 5
geese. $2.00 and $5.00. Call
necklaces. Guns, knives.
p.m.
436-5855.
See Donald Crawford,
Crawford's Shell Station,
Lynn Grove, Ky. 435-4133.
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Call after 5 p. m. for free
estimates, Allstar Fence
Co., Paris, Tenn., 642-6492
or 642-8947.
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WE HAVE clients wanting
(1) property with central
heat and air in Robertson
School district; (2) 40
acres with old housecash deal. Call now
Wilson Real Estate, 7533263. Or come by 202
South 4th, across from
post office.

Discount

GOOD GRASS hay. Call
753-8555.

14 Want To Buv

u INN Of

MARY 15 TO THE RIGHT-OF- CENTER,
SO KEEP YOUR MIDDLE-OF-THE- ROAP
REMARKS 'TO "'OURSELF."

27 Mobile Home Sales

29 Mobile Home Rentals
38 Pw, S,:pplres
TWO BEDROOM, all
electric, water furnished.
Call 753.0957.
12 x 50 and 12 x 60 new and
recent model mobile
homes. Deposit required
and prefer references.
Call 767-4055 after 6 p.m.

Apd t • ot, f c Rent
TWO BEDROOM apartment, all carpet, disposal,
range,
dishwasher,
washer dryer hookup,
central heat and air,
patio. $150.00.month. Call
753-7550.
TWO BEDROOM duplex
with central heat and air,
wall to wall carpet.
Outlets for washer and
dryer. Married couple,
one child, Available Jan.
1. Call 753-9741.
FURNISHED AND unfurnished apartments.
Two bedroom, call 7534331, Embassy Apartments.
MURRAY
MANOR
Apartments, one or two
bedroom,
unfurnished,
except
stove
and
refrigerator, water bill
paid. Central heat and air
conditioning. Call 7538668.
TWO BEDROOM Duplex
apartment furnished or
unfurnished. Call 4928225.

For
Rent
Nice, furnished
apartments to accommodate 2, 3, 4
or 5 college girls.
Close to campus.
3
small
Also
bedroom furnished
house.

4
% 27

Mobile Home Sales
t
tDuring the Christmas Season with each3 WE BUY used mobile

a Col. Lee's Country Ham will4
away.
wy be given
43
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t Peck's Upholstery%
fovs, Hot Point Appliances%
753-74944
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ion_ Going
nvestment
ct Belcher
7-2545, 7 a.
or 436-5459
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34 Houses For Rent

12 x 60 Mobile Home, 3 COUNTRY HOME, 4
bedroom on Hazel Highrooms, furnished or
way. Call 492-8327.
unfurnished. $100.00
month. Available
December 15. Call 7531972 12 x 60 CHAMPION
Deluxe mobile home, 2 0169.
bedrooms, bath, central
heat and 3 ton air. 3/
etni. . Supplies
Refrigerator and stove,
underpinned,8 x 20 ft. red SHEEP FOR sale, 9 month
wood sundeck. Excellent
old Ewe. Must go as a pet.
condition. Call 713-0958
Also Ram. $30.1:10 each.
after 6 p. m., Monday
Call 753-4106.
through Friday.
WEINED PIGS for sale.
28. Heating 8,
Call 435-4488.
220 HEATER, brand new.
Never been used. $50.00. PURE BRED Hereford
bulls. 7-11 months old. Not
Call 753-6251 or 753-0176.
registered. Call 474-2323.

I

43
3
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iwn.93t4 1510 ThE LEFT-OF- CENTER,

SANYO AM-FM Multiplex,
Call 753-5865 days or
BSR record changer,
1417t.e.crini753-5108 after 6:00
•Wok. 40111177
cassette player-recorder.
and on Sunday.
Duni IN MOM
°*
0
Muntz Home
$150.00.
SOW
Itn1
NOM I?
Irit)
centerEntertainment
color TV, AM-FM, record
V QUANTITY LIMITED-FOR CHOICE SELECT % changer.
$100.00. G.E. ONE BEDROOM furnished
t
apartment. Air conPortable stereo. $25.00.
&boned. On 121 North.
753-6406.
Call
Sale Price$25995
• Rel- 295-00
Call 753-3139.

ESS for
ts party.
gift. Call
6 and 2

43 R. F• .•

FURNISHED
APARTMENT, 3 large rooms,
homes. Top prices paid. heat, water furnished,
Saddle and Spur Trailer quiet and private, no pets,
Sales, Paducah. Call 442- couples or graduate
1918 or 443-8226
student. Phone 753-1299.

MOBILE HOMES and FURNISHED
APARTspaces. Fox Meadows and
MENT. One or two
Coach Estates. Families
bedrooms. Zimmerman
only. South 16th Street.
Apartments, South 16th
Call 753-3855/
Street. 7534600.

FIVE PUPPIES, full
blooded Collies. Lassie
type. Call 753-7263
TWO
LABRADOR
Retriever for sale. Two
and 3 years olds Call 7531358.

'

WE WANT TO MALE wet
GREATER ROCKFORD
basements dry. No
AUTO AUCTION, 1500 digging or pumping.
Cars every month for
Beaver water control
auction. New modern succeeds where others
facilities. Every Wed- fail. Guaranteed. Check
nesday at 1:00 p. m. our
with
methods
sharp. Easy to get to. One satisfied customers. For
hour from Chicago and free estimates contact
next to expressway and
Morgan Construction co.,
Rockford Airport. Fly in
502-442-7026, Route 2, Box
or drive in.. Come to 490-A, Paducah, Ky.
Greater Rockford for 42001.
friendly treatment and
ELECfair honest dealing. Open LICENSED
6 days. Jim Clark or TRICIAN - Prompt efSherry Rayn 815-968-6262. ficient service. No job too
This is a dealers auction. smPll. Call Ernest White.
753-0605.

AN EXTRA nice mobile
home and other buildings
at Cypress Springs resort
located on a beautiful 5
wooded lot. Home has 2 or
3 bedrooms, central heat 1970 KINGSWOOD Estate
and air, sundeck, fur- Chevrolet wagon. Good
nished through-out, all
kondition. Call after 5,
just like new, check out
753-6749.
this excellent property.
Moffitt Realty, 206 South 19/4 CHEVROLET Caprice
12th, 753-3597.
Classic, 4 door hardtop,
with power and air.
ARE YQU looking for a
$Z975. Call 489-2538.
quality home in a
prestigious neighborhood 1973 CHEVROLET 2 ton
to begin the new year in? flat dump. Call 753-7370.
Don't miss this excellent
buy-2 story, 4 bedrooms, 1968 CHEVELLE 396
21t bath, central electric automatic, red, with
heat and air, den with
white vinyl top. Extra
fireplace, formal dining
nice. $900.00. Call 753room, breakfast room
3068.
with beautiful view. Call
753-8080 or come by Boyd- 1911 TWO DOOR hardtop
Majors Real Estate, 105
Chevy Caprice. sharp.
N. 12th.
Call 753-1451.

ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
has five
Sycamore
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years exclusive real *estate experience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.

46 Homes For Sale
TWO YEAR OLD, 3
bedroom 11-4 bath, central
heat and -air. 1607
Parklane. Call 753-3604.

51 Ser,.es Oftereo
ICIRBY CAREPT CARE cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution, Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.
Free estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.

TREE TOPPED, firewood
for sale, garbage hauled.
Call 753-6477 anytime.

Paris
Meat
Processing
Co.

LAKELAND CONSTRUCTION. Backboe
work in vacinity of 121
South and 94 South to New
Concord. Gravel, white
rock and top soil
delivered anywhere. Call
Ross, 436-2505, open 7
days a week.

W saw wow ter Issimess.
CAN. okwyhteries wid ass
piste prscessig der Now.
freezers bet how, dew,
wars sod Wok lessood I was
worth of kris so sld lawny
Perls
Call 901442-8201 or Carl
%ankle 901442-8201

JOHN
HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric.
No jobs too small. Call
436-5642 early morning or
late afternoon.

USDA

Approved and inspected.

LAKELAND
CONSTRUCTION. Backhoe
53 Feed And Seed
work in vacinity of 121
South and 94 South to New
RED CLOVER hay. Call
Concord. Gravel, white
498-8789.
rock and
top soil
delivered anywhere. Call
Con- Ross, 436-2505, open 7 54 Free Column
1962 LINCOLN
tinental. Sharp, leaving
days a week.
FREE 4 MONTH old
town. Must sell. Call 753female Collie will be
0428.
ROY HARMON'S CARmedium sized, ideal
PENTER
SHOP. outdoor
Very
dog.
1974 OLDS CUTLASS,
Professionals. Building,
lovable. Call 753-7869.
bucket seats, power, air,
repairing,
remodeling,
automatic. Excellent
Call 753-4124, South 4th FREE 3 FOUR and five
condition. Call 354-6392 or
Street. Across from Himonth old puppies, one is
354-8301.
Burger.
a male part Collie, black
and white, the other two
1974 IMPALA, quality
MOBILE HOMES unare mixed breed one
automobile, low mileage,
derpinned. Your choice of
brown and one black.
$2,975. Call 753-9799.
color and materials. Call
Were abandoned in the
751.1873 after 5 p. m. or
country and have been
1967 VW Karmen Ghia, 4
weekends.
mistreated. Being cared
cylinder, 4-in-floor,
for by Humane Scoiety.
nearly new engine, $500,
AWNING, CARPORTS,
Please call 753-4783 after
call Glenda Herndon, 753patio covers and en4:30.
1452, Monday-Friday,
closures. Aluminum
7:30-4:30 p.m.
Service Co. Call 492-8647. FOUR 7 WEEK OLD
puppies. Adorable, Call
1970 CHRYSLER. 1970
753-8791, anytime.
CARPET
CLEANING,
Ford, 302 V-8, automatic.
experienced, very
$450.00. Real good car.
reasonable rates, 8 FREE PUPPIES, 8
Call 436-2427. ,
references, free
weeks old. Husky and
estimates. Quick drying.
Shepherd mixed. Call 75319'70 T-BIRD, full power
Call 75348/7 or 753-9618.
6081
and air. AM stereo and

AKC REGISTERED Tilly
Toy Poodle puppies, one
AKC German Shepherd.
Will hold for Christmas THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spann
Call 753-0957.
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
TWO BEAGLES male and
needs. Our time is
estate
female, good rabbit dogs.
Give us a call
time.
your
Trial given. Call 753-7126.
or drop by the office at 901
Street, 753AKC WHITE TOY Poodle, Sycamore
female, 17 months old. 7724.
tape. New radials. Call
Also 8 compartment cage. BY OWNER, large 3
753-8161.
C-all 753-9349.
bedroom brick home at
9.0.n Uma I e. m.
1302 Kirkwood. Two 50 Canners
0.1 New Year's Eve
BEAUTIFUL PUPPIES baths, family room with
WINNBEGO sett._
just right for Christmas fireplace, utility room, 25
M.Mei Spwisl Nes Yam iv.
contained, 21,000 miles.
gifts. Priced from $45.00- central heat and air, 2 car
Ssamiliss kw Now Yews Osy
Like new. Call 753-8533 or
K65.00. Call after 6 p. m. carport, 10 x 60 patio with
753-5121 after 5.
and weekends, 753-4469. gas grill. Also brick utility
b.
building with 2 car carCAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
port. Call 753-0846, for
Coachman, Trail Star,
appointment.
Fold down, unique, Good
Notice
2 mile east
1
used trailers,/
ick
or
THREE BEDROOM
intersection.
641
Bids
and
68
will
of
be
accepted
by the City of
home, 1 12 years old. Fully
Ky. Phone Murray for
Draffenville,
heat
central
one mobile radio for
carpeted,
527-7K07.
Visit Our
and air, P., baths, 2 car
the
Murray
Fire Department.
T. Dim*
garage, two blocks from 51 Services Offered
Specifications
and other inPpm *nos.rown.
Will
Murray High School.
for your pet
month.
formation
$225.00
may
for
be
lease
obtained by conwben you pew
GENERAL BA CKHOE
chase toys
Call 753-7154 or 753-0053.
work. Gravel and top soil. tacting Jackie Cooper, Chief
Call 436-5896 or 436-2306, Murray Fire
PET WORLD
Department, City
121 04pums
FRAME
ROOM
SIX
Hall,
Murray,
HUTCHENS'
Ky.
42071. Call 753Recently
JOHN
HOME.
1688.
remodeled and recon- Plumbing and Electric.
too small. Call
POODLE
SHOP. ditioned. Plus 2 furnished No jobs
Profession4I grooming. garage apartments on 436-5642 early morning or
property for $150.00 late afternoon.
All breeds. Pine Point
month extra income.
Estates, Eagle Creek
Sears,
Price reduced by owner. GUTTERING BY
Road, 1 mile from
gutters
seamless
Sears
753call
appointment
For
Buchanan Resort. Call
your
per
installed
901-642-8977.
8611 or 753-9537.
specifications. Call Larry
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
BY OWNER. 3 bedroom
Now Through Christmas
estimates.
39 Poultry
brick on 1 acre lot, 1'2
baths. Partially carpeted,
WIRING
ELECTRICAL
I.AYiN.(• iiENS for sale.
-DENIM DEPT.carport electric heat. On
AN Western
home and industrial, air
i.,ed. Call 753Locust Grove Road.
Brushed Den,
conditioning, and
3087
Shirts
$23,000. Call 753-7855.
refrigeration, plumbing
Suits
and heating. Call 474-8841
47 Motorcycles
43. Real Estate
or 753-7203.
Reduced
254,
MX
NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS 1173 YAMAHA
Highway
excellent running con- HAVING TROUBLE
within view of
dition. Call 753-9168 or 436- getting those small
641. Estate of Alfred
1 Group
plumbing jobp done?
5370.
Keys. Phone 713-6162.
Then call 7534614.

Perkins Pancake House
vm

Christmas Specials!

,

WE HAVF a nice mdblie 197$ YAMAHA, 125 MX. CONTACT SHOLAR
Call 4364335 after 5:00 Brothers for all your
home that can be purpm
h a low down
chased
bulldozing, backhoe work,
payment •ind payments
or trucking needs. Phone
49
Cars
&
Used
Trucks
the sanif as rent. The
Aurora, 3544136 or 334mobile home is located in 1973 CHARGER S. E. 8161 after 7 p.m.
the beautiful Keniana
Broughm, all power and
Development at Hamlin,
air. Low mileage. Extra CARPET INSTALLED.
Ky. The mobile home and
$1.00 per yard. Any kind_
clean. Call 7534564.
lot can be height for only
We guarantee to please.
$7,500.00
Let John 1.966 CHEVROLET pidaip
Call David Mullinax, 474Neubauer or Bob Rodgers
2789.
with 41" camper. Call 753show you this property.
7915 or 382-2299.
John C. Neubauer,
PLUMBING AND Electric,
Realtor, 505 Main Street, 1968 CHEVY VAN, 6
odd jobs we like. All work
Murray, KY. 753-0101 or
cylinder, automatic, 1975 guaranteed to please. Call
753-7531.
James Burkeen. 474-2257
VW Serico,, Call 7534663.

'24"

20%

4

Jeans

Sweaters

1/3 Off

3 Off
1/

,

,

.

Pants

20% Off
The

,

All

Sport Coats
$1500

Men's Store
901 Coldwater Rood
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Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Bertha Petty
Dies At Hospital

Final Rites Held
For Keys Moody

Robert Underwood
Rites Wednesday

Mrs. Bertha Madrey Petty,
age 73, died early Monday
morning at the Ford Hospital,
Detroit, Mich.
The deceased was formerly of
Murray and was the daughter of
the late John S. and Lottie
Madrey.
Survivors are one son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Petty of Livonia, Mich.,
three grandchildren, and two
great grandchildren. She is also
survived by one niece; Mrs.
Johnnie Roach, and one
nephew, Ernest Madrey, both of
Murray.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday morning at the
Fredwood Funeral Home in
Livonia, Mich. Burial will be in
the White Chapel Memorial
Gardens there.

Final rites for Keys Moody of
1507 Parklane, Murray, were
held Monday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev. Jaek
Jones officiating and music by
the Locust Grove Baptist
Church Choir led by Sherrill
Hicks.
Active pallbearers were
James(Jiggs) Lassiter, Graves
Morris, Vernon Cohoon, Jerry
Miller, Larry Puckett, and Ted
Atkins. Honorary pallbearers
were James M. Lassiter, Dub
Polly, Charles Caldwell,
Tommy Carroll, Kelly Vance,
Paul Beard, Ralph Roof, and
Travis Webb. Burial was in the
Murray Cemetery.
Mr. Moody, age 45, a car
buyer for Lassiter Auto Sales,
died Saturday at one p. m. at his
home. His wife, Barbara, died
May 23 of this year.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Goble Moody, two
sisters, Miss Hilda Moody and
Mrs. Thomas (Juanita) Hargis,
and two brothers, Robert and
Billy Moody.

The funeral for Robert G.
Underwood will be held Wednesday at one p. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Tom I.
Martin officiating and Rev. Ron
Hampton providing the music.
Pallbearers will be Tip
Miller, Rick Miller, Larry
Chrisman, Roy Starks, Johnny
Underwood, and Ron Underwood. Burial will be in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after six p. m. tonight
(Tuesday).
Mr. Underwood, age 45, of
Dayton, Ohio, died Sunday at
ten a. m. at the Grant View
Hospital there. He was the son
of the late E. N. Underwood and
Mary Louise Orr Underwood of
Calloway County.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Allen (Mary Ann) Russell, 1503
Sycamore Street, Murray, one
niece, Miss Lisa Russell, and
one nephew, Mark Russell.

William R. Brown
Dies With Rites
To Be Wednesday
!William Raymond Brown, 74year-old resident of Mayfield
Route Six, died at 4:30 p. m.
Sunday at the Community
Hospital, Mayfield. He was a
retired mechanic.
Mr. Brown is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Edith Brown, two
sons, Billy R. Brown, Kirksey
Route One, and Peyton Brown,
Mayfield Route Five, and two
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy L.
Thorne, Tulsa, Okla., and Mrs.
Hilda Sigler, St. Louis, Mo.
He also leaves a brother, Jack
Brown, of Melber, two sisters,
Mrs. Rosa Reed, Akron, and
Mrs. Mary McClure, Hardmoney, eleven grandchildren
and thirteen great grandchildren.
The funeral will be at one p.
m. Wednesday at the Byrn
Funeral Chapel, Mayfield.
Officiating will be Rev. John
Bradley, assisted by Rev.
Elmer Collins. Burial will be in
the Spence Chapel Cemetery.
Masonic services will be
conducted at the funeral home
at 7:30 p. m. tonight( Tuesdayl.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Murray Sub-District
UMYF Meet Thursday

Final rites for Eurie Thompson of Murray Route Eight will
be held Wednesday at two p. m.
at the chapel of the BlalockColeman Funeral Home with
Bro. Connie Wyatt and Bro.
John Dale officiating. The song
service will be by singers from
the Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ.
Nephews will serve as
pallbearers and burial will be in
the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Friends May call at the
funeral home.
Mr. Thompson, age 63, died
Monday at 4:45 a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. One son, Graydon
Thompson, died May 1, 1970.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Charlene Tidweil Thompson,
Murray Route Eight; one sister,
Mrs. Ottis (Vanniei Hurt,
Murray Route Three; five
brothers, Roy, Alfred, Ivan, and
Elvin Thompson, all of Murray
Route Three, and Robert
Thompson of Detroit, Mich.

The Murray Sub-District
Youth
Methodist
United
Fellowship will meet Thursday,
December 18, at seven p. m. at
the Good Shepherd Church.
All members are urged to
attend.

Funeral Is Today
For Roscoe McNabb

Rites Wednesday
For Mrs. Seaford
The funeral services for Mrs.
E. H. Seaford, the former Polly
Workman, will be held Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. C. C.
Brasher officiating and Mrs.
Oneida White playing the organ.
Pallbearers will be Halton
Garner, Milton Outland, Joe
McCuiston, Tellus McDougal,
Alfred Williams, and Pat
Wicker. Burial will be in the
Elm Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after five p.m.
today (Tuesday).
Mrs. Seaford, age 64, of Flint,
Mich., died Monday at four a.m.
at a hospital there. She was the
daughter of the late Elmus
and
Florence
Workman
Ramsey Workman.
Survivors are her husband, E.
H. Seaford of Flint, Mich., one
George
Mrs.
daughter,
( Loretta ) Mulligan of Warren,
Ohio, three grandchildren, and
one great grandchild.

Hallie Johnson's
Funeral Wednesday

Commission Told That Prison
Officials Plotted Inmate Death
EDDYVILLE, Ky. (AP) — but that Phillips "was afraid to
Two former Kentucky State carry it out because he felt his
Penitentiary inmates have told life was in jeopardy."
the governor's blue ribbon com- Another witness, Willie Mormission an prisons that gan, told the commission that
penitentiary officials plotted the William Reynolds, associate superintendent at the penitentiary
murder of an inmate.
The two testified before the until his transfer to another
commission Monday, claiming state institution earlier this
that prison officials were in- year, promised that $3,000
volved in two unsuccessful would be deposited in Morgan's
at
the prison account if he would "get
plots
murder
rid" of Ault.
penitentiary last year.
The witnesses said that in Morgan said he understood
both cases prisoners were ap- Reynolds' proposal to be a sugproached by Bureau of Correc- gestion that he kill Ault. Morthe gan testified that Reynolds said
tions employes at
penitentiary and asked to kill the money would come from
Donald Ault, 43, a prisoner who himself and Cowan.
has filed a number of lawsuits On April 15, 1974, two days
against Kentucky prison admin- after Reynolds allegedly made
the offer, Morgan, serving a 30
istrators in recent years.
One witness was Ault him- year sentence for armed robself, who said another prisoner, bery and rape, was transfered
Lonnie Phillips, told him in
March 1974 that penitentiary
Supt. Henry Cowan had asked
Phillips to "physically harm
and if possible to kill" Ault.
Phillips said Cowan had offered him the cellmate of his
choice and documents that
would make it easier to win parole if he would kill Ault, according to Ault's testimony.
Ault said he was told by Phillips that Cowan had given Phillips a gun and a bone-handled
knife with which to kill Ault,

The final rites for Hallie
Johnson of Benton Route Five
will be held Wednesday at two
at the Unity Cumberland
Funeral services for Roscoe p. m.
Church where he
Presbyterian
are
One
McNabb of Almo Route
and an elder
member
a
was
being held today at two p.m. at
Rev. L. E. Moore and Rev.
with
Churchill
H.
the chapel of the J.
Julian Warren officiating.
Funeral Home with Bro.
Grandsons will serve as
Stanley Letterman officiating.
and burial will be in
pallbearers
Serving as pallbearers will be
Friends
Cemetery.
Unity
the
Bobby Mitchell, Roger Mitchell,
the Linn Funeral
at
may
call
Beach,
Ohs
Robert Towery,
Home, Benton, until ten a. m.
James Towery, and Willis
.Wednesday when the body will
the
in
be
will
Burial
Short.
be taken to the church.
Goshen Cemetery.
Mr. Johnson, age 80, died
Mr. McNabb, age 78, died
at 2:20 a. in. at the
Monday
the
Monday at six a.m. at
Calloway County
MurrayMurray-Calloway County
Hospital.
of
member
a
Hospital. He wis
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
the Union Grove Church of
Lola Jones Johnson; four
in
preceded
was
and
Christ
daughters, Mrs. Bo Hopkins of
death by one son, Swift McHardin, Mrs. Vernon Baker and
Nabb.
Edison Burkeen of Hardin
'Mrs.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Route
One, and Mrs. Pat
Carrie Swift McNabb, Alma
of Murray Route
Redden
nieces
several
Route One, and
sons, James
two
Three;
and nephews including Scott
Johnson of Benton Route One
Murray.
of
McNabb
and Howard Johnson of Hardin
Route One; one sister, Mrs.
Eron Kosbau of Cheyenne,
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 354.3, Wyoming; one brother, Rev.
Albert Johnson of Gilbertsville
up 0.1.
Route One; eleven grand0.3.
down
303.4,
Below dam
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.4, children; fifteen great grandcbildren.
up 0.1.
Below dam 310.8, down 0.4.
Sunset 4:41. Sunrise 7:03.
Moon rises 3:44 p. m., sets
Tuesday 6:02 a. m.
(Continued from Page 1
Bill said, "4-H has given me
the opportunity to grow
physically, mentally, socially
and religiously. The experience
gained in management of my
projects has taught me
club
My
responsibility.
meetings and group functions
have given me tolerance and
my
of
understanding
fellowman. America and its
citizens support 4-H. I feel
loyalty to my parents, neighbors and country. 4-H has given
me the opportunity to express
myself through living. 4-H
helped me find out who Bill
Bailey is. I like him and my
s
neighbor. 4-H has shown me
that now I should serve and help
others find the good life."

Students. . .

)stinatve Glass Screens
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et'lass Si rteIts .11511 Jo. AS d.1f1:1
true,
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JIslaInlng t•litan interhurs

Members of the Bethel United Methodist Church will present the Nativity play at the Murray
City Park on Friday,Saturday,and Sunday, December 19,20,and 21. This will be continuous starting at seven p.m. with three plays each hour at the location on Payne Street between North
Eighth and Tenth Streets. The public is urged to bring the whole family to see this and put the
true meaning of Christmas first place in our lives, a church spokesman said.

Now On Display At:

208 E. Main - 753-3361

COIN 'FIRST'
An interesting coin "first"
is the 10 Kina sterling silver
coin struck by the Franklin
Mint. Measuring 45 millirneters in diameter, it celebrates
the first year of independence
for Papua New Guinea.

to the Kentucky State Reformatory near La Grange.
Morgan told the commission
he waited more than a year to
come forward with his testimony because, "I might have
to go back to Eddyville some
day."
He said he has kept out of
trouble at La Grange and
doesn't believe he now has to
fear transfer back to the
penitentiary.
Ken Kennedy, investigating
counsel for the commission,
said both Morgan and Ault
have taken and passed polygraph — lie detector — tests on
their allegations of a murder
plot.
Kennedy told the commission
that Cowan, on the advice of
his attorney, refused to submit
to a polygraph test.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
desk used by Kentucky Sen. Alben Barkley at the time of his
death has found its way, after
19 years, into the office of Kentucky's newest senator, whose
political beginnings wee entwined at several points with
Barkley's political prime.
Sen. Wendell Ford patted the
desk recently. "I wish I could
pull out of these wood pares the
history it could relate," he
said.
Kentucky sent Barkley, of
Graves County, to the U.S.
House seven times and the Senate five times.
Running with Harry Truman
In 1948, Barkley was elected
vice president.
Wendell Ford heard Barkley
speak for the first time when
his father was Daviess County
chairman for Barkley's 1933
Senate bid.
Ford was youth campaign
. chairman for Barkley's last
election campaign in 1954. Further encounters came as Ford
moved up in the Jaycees, as
state president and then national president.
Barkley was a senator again
when he died, in 1956.
A longtime admirer, Frederick Lordan, staff director of
the Senate Commerce Committee, put in a claim for Barkley's desk.
"Fred was very friendly with
a liberal
Sen. Barkley
there was great
Democrat
prestige attached to the desk
and Fred wanted it for his office," said Frank Barton, a
Commerce Committee colleague of Lordan's and now a
Ford staff assistant.
"Somehow, when the committee moved to the New Senate Office Building in 1958,
Fred got permission to move
the desk with him to the new
building," Barton recalled.
After Ford joined the Commerce Committee this year,
Lordan showed him the Barkley desk. "When I leave here, I

want you to have it," he told
Ford.
Lordan died in October. The
desk was sent to the Senate furniture shop for some work and
moved into Ford's office.
"I hated to get it that way,"
Ford said. "When Fred said he
wanted me to have it, I think
that pleased me almost as
much as getting the desk it-
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Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to dm Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp, of
Murray, are as follows •
U.S. Hanes
1Caidman & Broad
Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide
W R. Grace
Texaco
General Elec
G.AF
gUrrhicific
GeorC
Pfizer
Jim Walters
Kirsch
Disney
Franklin Mint

High Scho
Newsome,
and daugl
Newsome.
The C0111
Conserva
Journal, t
WHAS -

4% +44
.6 +66
1916
-4
V% +1
24 unc
73 unc
44% -1
10%%
41% +%
+%
-4-%
12 une
4114 +46

Prices of stocks of local interest at onus
today furnished to the Ledger & :runes by
I. M.Simon Co. are as follows,
Airco
Amer. Motors
Ashland Oil
AT&T
Ford
Gen. Motors
Gen. Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oat
Republic Steel
Singer
Tappan
w,stern Union
Zenith

17%unc
5% +us
19% +14
51 +14
44% +%
5794 +451
17 +tii
17% +Sai
M% +No

rrs +74
iskA +1,4
Ins +44
une
Sit -14
15% me
?Xs um

Its a great time of the year we hope you enjoy
every minute of it.

Vocal Ensemble Of
Woman's Club To
Present Program
An ensemble from the Music
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club will present a
choral concert of Christmas
music at the Calloway County
Public Library, Wednesday,
December 17 at 1:30 p. M.
This is another program
planned by the library staff to
inspire listeners with the spirit
of the holiday season.
The ensemble under the
direction of Mrs. Jane Prince
will include: Hellon Carlin,
Anna Faye Taylor, Margie
Shown, Mary Beth Hayes, Ann
Hoke, Barbara Simons, Barbara Brandon, Katherine
Burthfield and Kay Ray
Mrs. Prince will accompany
the chorus on the piano. The
public is cordially invited to
come by the library Wednesday
for an hour of cheery holiday
music, a spokesman said.
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